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THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S LETTER T0 THE ANARCHFST BANDIT
HOUSE PROGRESSIVES.FREE SUGAR OR
LOW DUTY TO BE Washington, D. C. April Roosevelt's letter to the House
Progressives was read today at a conference in the room of Representative j
Murdock, the party's candidate for speaker. It follows: . J
"To the Progressives in Congress: . f ; ; ' 1
"I ereet vou, the men of stout and firm faith who dare to stand up to your
PLUNGES
FROM
j
LA COMBE, WHO WAS KNOWN AS
PART OF TARIFF
colors and fight the people's contest. In congress, you will find the odds
against you very great, but among the people at large I firmly believe that
the'ehanees are steadilv
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY OF WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE AGREES TO
PRESIDENT WILSON'S IDEAS, AND LEAVES MATTER ENTIRELY WITH
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE AS TO COMMODITY INTERESTING THE SOUTH
EUROPE, ESCAPED FROM HIS CELL AFTER BREAKFAST, MOUNTED TO
THE ROOF, AND, WHEN SURROUNDED, CHOSE THIS GRIM METHOD Of
ENDING HIS LIFE
"We cannot amalgamate with either bf the old boss ridden, privilege con-
trolled parties. We stand for the rights of the people. Where the rights of
the people can only be secured through the exercise of the national power,
then we are committed to the doctrine bf using the national power to any
extent that the rights of the people demand.
This, of itself sunders us from the Democratic party, for the Democratic
party must either be false to its pledges and you can trust no party that is
false to its oledces or else it is irrevocably committed to the doctrines of
SENATE READERS ARE AUOWED 10
ANALYZE MU BY Mil. UNDERWOOD
HE CALMLY SALUTED HIS GUARDS,
THEN DIVED INTO THE COURT YARD
some fifty separate sovereignties, a doctrone which
the powers of privilege can nullify every effort of
nossession of their own
'A ft Iho DwiikliMne tkaif rft Pnt nnsitinni iui t
. , .... l ri ithe attitude Or ADranaminCOUl, ana. UK men u. wuww
declared that the people were masters over both congress and the courts,
not-a- s he praised it,: to destroy the constitution, but to overthrow those who
rtArvprfpH th rnnfttltution. We Stand tor the right Ot the PeODle, tO have
Paris, April 5. The anarchist
bandit, LaCombe, In .'Id by the French
police, "the most desperate criminal
ill Kurope" committed suicide todaj
in the Prison do La Sante where he
- -
v.uh awaiting trial for the murder of
;M. I.ncret, editor of the newspape r;
i dea Libre. Lacombe was arrested
& 'JKE
When taken into custody, he wuh4
carrying in his pockets, a small dyna
mite bomb, two dynamite cartridges,
two autorootic pistols and a supply of
ammunition. The mob tried to lynch
him while lie was on the way to the
police station. j
During his incarceration, LaCombe
confessed to the murder of Ducret and
also admitted killing a postmaster, at
P.ezons and a railroad cashier at I.es
Aubrais, near Orleans. - i
their well-determin- ed wisK become part ot the fundamental law of the land
without permitting either court, legislature or executive to debar them
from this right.
Washington, I. C, April 5. The
Democratic majority of the ways and
means committee voted unanimously
today to agree to President Wilson's
iinal decision as to the sugar schedule
and adjourned to Monday. It will
agree either to free sugar or a low
duty to be eliminated entirely in three
jears. President Wilson is expected
to make his decision today.
The new tariff Diu underwent a
careful examination today at the
hands of members of the senate
iinance committed. While the anti-fre- e
sugar forces from Louisiana and
other cane and beet sugar states were
making an effort to rally enough
strength to defeat President Wilson s
compromise plan, the senate leaders
were analyzing all contested parts of
the bill, so tley can tell President
Wilson tomorrow whether they can
accept it without charge.
The action of Chairman XUiderwood,
of the ways and means committee, in
turning the committee's bill over to
the senate for examination, is almost
unprecedented in tariff history, . it is
claimed. Senate leaders insisted they
should be consulted in the preparation
of the tariff revision, nt
Wilson has made efforts to bring thej
senate, house and White mouse iuw
accord on the bill, before it Is intro
duced. While the house tariff makers
have exercised their constitutlonal
right to prepare the tariff revision bill,
it will be made satisfactory to the
president and the senate, it is believ-
ed, before being introduced.
Judication oodVy werehat PresC
dent Wilson's compromise plan on the
sugar tariff probably would be ac-
cepted finally in the senate. This pro-
poses to reduce the present duty of
1.3-- cents per pound on Cuban sugar
to one cent a pound. Cuban sugar is
allowed to enter at twenty per cent
HUERTA DENOUNCED
IN LONG DOCUMENT
in practice means that
the plain people to take
iIS rhP exact narration Otn - -
I : J I 1
FIRST FINDINGS
MADE BY MR.
COLLINS
BONDS ISSUED CN SANTA FE CENT
RAL RAILWAY HAVE NOTHING TO
DO WITH LATER MERGER WITH
ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN.
The first report of Lorin C. Col-
lins special master and referee under
reference " order dated July 29, 1912,
in the first judicial district, court in
connection with the New Mexico
Central railroad company and the
various complications in connection
therewith, was filed this morning,
The most important part of the re
port is that the referee finds that the
bond issue of the old Santa Fe. Cen-
tral amounting to some two million
dollars is not affected by the later
merger with the Albuquerque Eastern
railroad company having been con- - j
summated some time prior thereto.
The conclusions of law found by Mr.
Collins are as follows: j
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.
1. That the mortgage of the Santa
Fe Central Railway company, one of
the constituents of the New Mexico
Central Railroad company, dated De-
cember 2, 1901, was duly authorized
and executed by said railway com-
pany to the Pittsburg Trust company
aforesaid, as trustee, and was duly
delivered to said trustee by said San-
ta Fe Central Railway company and
was duly recorded In the proper ofll-ce- s j
for the recording of said Instru-
ments in ail the counties of New
Mexico in which the property
In said mortgage was and is
situated, in the months of July and
August, 1902.
2. That shortly after the execution
and recording of, said mortgage,' and
long prior to the merger and consoli-
dation of said Santa Fe Central Rail-
way company with the Albuquerque- -
Eastern Railway company, thereby
Z Ce,Ura, ' Railroad 1
there had been duiy issued by sal,.
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
certified by the Pittsburg Trust com-- ;
r . .... ' SJ o. rv.
TO DEATH
PRISON WALL
A MOST DANGEROUS CRIMINAL IK
l.aConibe, in some unexplained man-
ner, escaped from his prison cMl after
breakfast this morning. When tha
wardens discovered his absence, therq
was a tremendous commotion. The
interior of the prison was searched
and the alarm was given outside. The
whole neighborhood ot the jaii was
K" d
Some time afterward LaCombe
found in the root of the prison, lying
behind a chimney. When he saw his
pursuers, he stepped to the edge,
where he was surrounded on three
sides by united wardens,
As lie was about, to be seized, he
turned, saluted the warden, smilcf
Ironically, and then jumped head first
like a drver into the stone court yard
several stories below, where, ho was
dashed to death.
the present effort against the
government, of General Huerta and
that they will exonerate us of the in-
juries which may be occasional and
iif ainst our will, in fhe contention in
which we are involved.
'(Signed )
"V. HARHANZA,
'General Headquarters."
The statement was sent from Pied-ra- s
Negras to San Antonio today.
Iaredo, Texas, April 5. Full details
(.: tiie three 3a..s battle between fed-
erals and Carranza followers at Salt-lll-
March 22, 2:5 and 24, received here
today, state the number killed ttas
2C!. The federal loss was small com-
pared to that of the rebels, it was de-
clared.
New Orleans, La., April 5. Official
denial of the reported intention of
General Huerta to resign the presi-
dency of Mexico in favor of Pedro La
Seurain, minister of foreign relations
In the Madero cabinet, was received
here today from Minister of Foreign
Affairs, De la Barra, by Dr. Ornelas,
consul general of Mexico at New Or
leans. The message reads: "News
to the appointment of Senor
La Seurain absolutely false."
ALFONSO MADERO PLOTS
AGAINST HUERTA STILL.
Eagle Pass, Texas, April 5. Alfon- -
so Madero, head of the Madero fam
ily, yesterday conferred here with
Governor Carranza of Coahuila, who
is fighting against Huerta.
WALL STREET.
Block market, flood traders being g;n-erall- y
ranged on the short side, in
contrast with their recent attitude
Traders hold that purely on the basis
or technical conditions, a reaction was
'justified, affer a rise to which has
extended over a fortnight. Weakness
CfactT
Persisitent liquidation of this stock
recently had been accompanied by
reports of damage by flood and con-
traction of earnings. Dealing on a
scale was carried on by inter-
ests which were active in forcing yes-
terday's rise. Losses in important
slocks ranged from 1 io 2 points
Bonds were easy.
Denver, Colo., April 5. Lieutenant
Governor S. R. FltzGerrald today sign
ed the public utilities bill and trans-
mitted it to the governor for final ac-
tion.
TO CHINA POLWY
rival candidate, for the office, when
it was supposed that Yuan Shi Kai's
selection practically was assured,
with representatives of powerful sup-
port for this new candidate from
southern China, ia believed to be the
basis for the hesitation shown by
Borne of the powers 'in dealing with
the question of recognition. -
At any rate, it Is certain that while
Secretary Bryan's proposition will
receive the conditional support of a
number of governments addressed by
him, there will surely be a certain
number ot the powers holding aloof
though not in any sense protesting
against the independent action of the
United States.
,eSs
"'""JJLTfJW later they were well 'satisfied
San Antonio, Texas, April 5. In a
statement addressed 'To the American
people," and niado public here today,
Enustlano Carranza, governor of the
Mexican state of Coahui'n, and leader
of the 'Constitutionalists de-
fending their position, says: "I de-
sire that the American people shall
form their own judgment of the jus-
tice of the attitude of the government
of these states and of a large part of
the people of several others.
'After "thirty-fiv- e years of the die
tatorsliip of General Porfiro Diaz, the
Mexican people broke the power of
General Diaz and elevated to the presi-
dency Francisco I. Madero, chief of
the Democratic effort against the Per-firia-
dictatorship.
"The elements of the old govern-
ment, not con forming t4i the new re- -
jgime, attempted three limes by means
o: revolution, to destroy tne power
of Senor Madero, but the nation was
with him, and all the force of his en-
emies was futile.
"The discontented elements, in
their Impotence, began to suborn the
army and succeeded in training a part
of the garrison of the city of Mexico,
which rose against the lengally
constituted government. The presi
dent confidod the command of his
forces to General Vici.oriano Huer'.a.
General Huerta united himself with
the revolting troops, and Felix Diaz,
nephew of the taking pris- - j
oner tne president, tne vice presiueiu
and the cabinet. '
"Such a condition brought as a con-- !
sequence repudiation by the govern- -
in your favor.
government. '
...
uivii w r'- -I l ,J "iU- - r
j Austrian, two Italian, one British,
j one German and one French warship.
FALL OF SCUTARI
NOT YET CONFIRMED..
Belgrade, Servia, April D. No eon- -
Urination has been received here of
the rumor that the Turkish fortress
of Scutari has fallen to the Montene-
grin and Servian besiegers. The al-
lied armies summoned the Turkish
commander to surrender so as to
avoid further useless bloodshed, but
the Ottoman leader replied that he
intended to, fight to the last extremi-
ty. The bombardment was thereup-
on and a general assault by
the Montenegrin and Servian troops
was ordered.
U. S. SENATOR
WILL NOT HAUE
TO FACE CHARGES
Washington, D.CV V'pril 5. United
j States Attorney Wilson, who has been
Investigating certain allegations of
Impropriety against a western sena-
tor, today made this statement: "1
have heard the statement of the com
plaining witness and her frienda,
whom she brought to IiIb office to sup-
port her accusations. 1 find no justifi-
cation, whatever, for laying any com-
plaint against any United States sen-
ator before the grand jury."
The district attorney's statement
was made after a conference with At-
torney General Mclleyfiolds.
Almost at the same tluns the state-
ment was being made, Jim R. Jacobr,
of Oklahoma City, was presenting to
the secretary of the senate, a written
statement addressed to the president
of the senate containing a set of al-
legations similar to those investigated
by the United States attorney.
Marshall, upon receiving
the communication, which covered
three typewritten pages, said he would
take no action nor make any decision
as to his course until Monday.
HAYWOOD IS
DISCHARGED AT
PATTERSON TODAY
Paterson, N. J., April 5. William
D. Haywood, organizer for the Indus-
trial Workers of the World, was dis-
charged from custody today after a
hearing on charges of disorderly con-
duct and causing unlawful assemblage
in connection with the silk mill work-
ers strike.
Hundreds of Paterson's striking
silk mill workers flocked today to
the' court room, where William D.
Haywood, the Industrial Workers of
th World organizer was making a
fight against the sentence of six
months in jail imposed on him a week
ago for. disorderly conduct Thou-
sands gathered outside. The city's- -
entire police force was on hand.
Nearly 200 of Haywood's followers
were left behind him in a jail that has
never before in the history of the city
been so crowded. These were strik
ers arrested last night and today for
picketing.
Through an open window of the
nmirr runm. a mnvuiK mciure. macuiue.
.. . ..,. ,,'
"
'X7hTed it8 noge, re screen.
every detail of the court proceedings,
The Industrial Workers of the World
have, sold the moving picture rights
of the trial. ,
Today's proceeding was a hearing
on the writ of habeas corpus ' granted
several days ago in the disorderly
conduct case. There is yet another
charge against Haywood that of
causing v unlawful assemblage, on
which the grand jury has not acted.
BIG FIRE.
Everett, Wash., April 5. Fire last
night destroyed almost ' the whole
plant of the Sumner Iron works. The
loss is $300,000, nearlV covered by
insurance. -
tries. At the end of years,
proposed to admit all sugar free ot
duty.
Mr. Underwood expects to call a
Democratic caucus for 10 a. m. Tues-
day. Four working committees, neces-
sary at the outBet of the session, will
be chosen. They are mileage, rule's,
accounts and enrolled bills.
The report which the Ways and
Means majority submit to the house
to accompany the bill, will claim an
average reduction of 50 per cent 'in
the entire bill as compared with the
present law. This, it will be stated,
is lower than the average reduction
made in any tariff bill slrce and in
eluding the Walker bill iu the fifties.
The tariff revision bill will be in-
troduced in the house next Monday
as "H. R. 10."
A caucus of the Democrats of the
house was called Tuesday for 11 a.
m. The bill will be reported unani-
mously by the ways and means com-
mittee majority. Representative
Payne of New York, as ranking Re-
publican member of the committee,
will file a brief minority report at-
tacking the Democratic measure and
setting forth probably that the minor-
ity had no opportunity to confer over
the measure.
GEORGIAN IN FAVOR
OF FREE SUGAR.
Washington, D. C, April 5. Repre-
sentative Hardwick, of Georgia, chair-
man, of the committee that investi-
gated the sugar trust, saw
President Wilson today. Mr. Hard-
wick favors free sugar. The Louisiana
delegation had an engagement to con-
fer with the president late today at
which time, some definite develop-
ment was expected.
PROGRESSIVE
PLANS OUTLINED
- Washington, D. C April 5. Theo
dore Roosevelt's letter to the Progres-
sives in the national house of repre--
Uentatives was read today in the
100 ma ftf Victor MUiaoca, rrogresiv
candidate for speaker. The letter out-
lined previously stated Progressive
principles and advocated keeptnfi
strictly praa'essive uurty lines.
The conference took up reform of
the rules of 'the bouse and tentative
diaft of amendments to be proposed
was prepared. After the conference
the Progressive committee on commit-
tees, (Representatives Murdock, Hine-baug-
and Stephens, conferred with
i:ntAi(n T noav TTnli,i.i,.rtnrl Thov
with the result, but would make no
announcement.
. It was definitely un-
derstood, however, that Mr. Under-
wood had agreed that the Progressives
should be recognized as a minority
party in the allotment oi committee
assignments.
Representative Underwood later an-
nounced that he had agreed that the
Progressive party was entitled to a
proportionate share of committee as-
signments, independent of the Repub-
lican minority. This would include,
he said, probably one place on the
ways and means committee, and one
place on the rules committee.
and said to me: ' 'I'll kill you.' - He
said that three times, I grabbed my
gun and I fired at him, I shot a. sec- -
ond time at him."
Asked by C. C. Cation to describe
to the Jury the attitude of Rlbera as
the defendant fired the shot, Garcia
arose from his seat and standing be-
fore the Jury leaned over like a pitch-
er about to throw the ball across the
plate. "He took a can in his hand and
started to throw when I fired the sec-en-
Bhot." said Garcia. .
C. C. Catron: "Why did you fire the
second shot?" .
Paroia:'-,'B'ec- as Uaw afraid tWs
man would kill me."
Mr. Catron: "Did you know the
general reputation of Rlbera, whether
ho was of a peaceful or a violent dis
position?"
District Attorney Reed: "I object
your honor."
The Court: "Objection overruled.'
Mr. Catron: "What was the repu-
tation then, of this man?"
Garcia: "It was bad. All the peo
pie said so."
v Mr. Larrazolo: "Mr. Catron ha
to sustain his point j
I would like to see them.'
Mr. Catron: "I maintain that the
jury should be placed in the position of
the defendant that is ail. I want to
know if Ribera Was considered a fight-
ing man.", '- --.. -
Mr. '"Larrazolo:- - "We object be-
cause, your honor, the witness has al-
ready answered that question, and
said the reputation was bad."
Thomas B. Catron here raised a rip-
ple of mirth by asking:
r "Bad as a 'fighting' man or , as a
peaceful man?" -
- With an all afternoon and possibly
a late, session tonight it is thought
the case may go to the Jury before to-
morrow "morning- .- ;
PLAN OF PEACE
OUTLINED BY
THEPOWERS
TERMS ARE PRESENTED TO THE
ALLIES, WHICH IT IS BELIEVED
THEY WILL ACCEPT AND WHICH
WILL SUIT THEM ALL
BLOCKADE IS BEGUN
SAINST MONTENEGRO
Sofia, April 5. The prospects for
peace in the Balkans looked very
bright today. Although the allies, in
their, reply to the mediation sugges-
tions of the powers, demanded num-
erous and radical changes, the pow-
ers promptly replied with concessions
designed to bring about prompt ces-
sation of hostilities.
In a note presented to the Bulgarian
government today the powers propos-
ed that the Thracian frontier could be
formed by a line drawn from Midia,
on the Black sea to Enos on the
Aegean sea. This would give Bul-
garia both banks of the river Maritza,
in accordance with her demands.
It is also suggested that all financial
questions, such as indemnity should
be left to the decision of a technical
commission, to meet in Paris. The
Balkan allies today submitted to the
powers their formal reply to the sug-
gested basis for peace negotiations
with Turkey.
The reply purports to be an accept-
ance of the mediation conditions, but
the acceptance is subject to reserva-
tions which practically repudiate the
proposed terms. The proposition of
the powers were as follows:
1. The frontier of Turkey shall
start at Enos and end at Midia. All
territories west of this line shall go
to the allied states, with the excep-
tion of Albania, the delimination of
which shall be fixed by the powers.
2. The question of the Aegean isl-
ands shall be settled by. the powers.
3. Turkey shall abandon all claims
to Crete.
4. The powers cannot favorably en-
tertain the demand for indemnity. i
5. As soon as these bases are ac-
cepted, hostilities shall cease. j
The reply of the Balkan allies con-
tains the following counter proposi-
tions: !
1. Indefinite determination of the
frontier of the province of Thrace.
The line indicated in the conditions
formulated by the powers shall be
taken as a basis and not as a defini
tive line.
2. The islands in the Aegean sea i
shall go to the Balkan states. i
3. The allies consider they should!
know beforehand the frontiers pro-- 1
, .
.i . . , iposeo. tor tne iuture state oi Aioania
! 1U.. ill be in conformity
ft pd
4 The a,lteg demand for a wal. ,n. j
demnity must be accepted in princi
pie, the task of fixing the amount be
ing left to a commission which is to t
study the financial questions and on
which Balkan allies will be represent-
ed.
5. The allies agree that the opera-
tions of war shall cease as soon an
the above conditions have been fav-
orably received.
Cettinje, April 5. The blockade of
the Montenegrin seaport of Antivari
was definitely begun ' today. Eight
foreign ' warships representing rthe
European powers formed a semi-circul-
bar before the harbor.
The fleet is composed of three
HALF BLINDED BY PEPPERMINT
WATER, GARQIA BLAZED SWAY ors of Sonora, and Coahuila of the sc--j -.
called government of General Huertfl. ; New York, April 5. The stock mat
From this repudiation originated thejket closed weak. A reversal of
armed conflict which is destroying the iulative activity occurred today in the
t.
The stormy clashes between coun-
sel which made Judge Abbott's court
room resound last night were in strik-
ing contrast to the-coo- l, dispassionate
testimony given this morning by Gum-- j
Iciado Garcia, charged witn tne mur-
der of Henry Rlbera at Glorieta, Janu-
ary 13.
It was an Interesting audience
which listened attentively to every
word the accused uttered in an effort
to picture to the Jury why it may be
necessary to kill one's fellowman.
Representing the state were District
Attorney Alexander Reed with Octavi-an-
A. 'Larrazolo. For . the defence
were United States Senator, Jnttfrias
illation anew, but. which has no other
jsolution than that of force of arms.
but We believe every right should
triumph over force and we will not
consent to the restoration of a dicta- -
torship which will be a thousand
nimes worse than the last
T ' V, Z TZ iT,.,., in
, , o
. . ..
iarmy had overthrown the presment
them, if by force of arms he had as--
'snmed the chief magistracy of the
nation, would they follow other lines'
;of conduct than the governors of Coa-- !
nulla and Sonora have followed? I do
jnot believe so. The usurping Huerta
ihad not been empowered 24 hours e
he tool; "the step.
"I hope the American people will
foregoing for
ox iui value uy aiu auta rc cjhi--
., ,,,i!find vice president, and assassinatedand were and Bt ill
are outstanding for value, bonds
by sail mortgage of said Santa
Fe Central Railway company to the
aggregate principal sum of $2,000,000
in par value thereof and with inter-
est thereon as set forth in Findings
of Fact, 9 and 20.
3. That except as to the receiver's
v II. Catron andJtf-n- T Charles C.
F "s,'MS!CaUR; xT'fhe firm ot Catron and
Catron. Mrs. G. F. McNitt took down
the testimony and ' H. L. Ortiz was
- ; court interpreter, now talking Spanish
'"' and now English according to1 the lan-
guage used by the witness. A huge
; blackboard with a diagram of the sa-
loon in which the shooting occurred
faced the Jury. - . "
L Shortly --before noon today, Gumicl- -
certification heretolore issued m liiCfi,1(j justification in the I
1pIIbn C Jr TjT TAJCFM J WW LdlJ UVJ J Y J M. M JmMM
. , ado Garcia, the defendant, told his
i '
constituent cause No. b56t and any:
other. indebtednes of or allowances to;
Charles C. Murray, receiver, or his
In thlo uu unit Him nrnn- -
ier court costs and the costs, expenses i
'and allowances of the special master!
jand reteree nerein as prior to tne nen
or said mortgage oi said santa r e ;
Central Railway company, and except j
such lien, if any, which the court may j
hereafter find or determine that W.
S. Hopewell and ThomaB P. Gable
have for or by reason of the matters
set forth in their intervening petition
filed on February 23, 1912, in consti-
tuent cause No. 6566, said mortgage
was and Is a first and prior lien on
all of the property of said New Mex-
ico Central Railroad company for-
merly belonging to said Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway company, described
therein and in the bill ot complaint
of said Pittsburg Trust
'
company,
KINDLY
Washington, D. C April 5. At
least one great power already has de
clined to join the United States in
recognizing the new Chinese republic
at this stage, and there is reason to
expect some of the other powers to
take a similar attitude. . No protest
has been lodged against the course
to be taken by the United States, but
there exists at some foreign capitals
such doubt, of. the success of the at-
tempt of the constituent assembly to
organize a complete and stable gov-
ernment on April 8 that some ot the
powers deem it prudent to withhold
formal recognition for the present at
least The appearance of at least one
story of the shooting, admitting
Jy how he had fired shot after shot
nlnlnlnr ttia hfltrlnnlnv nf thf
row which led to the tragedy,
t He told how Ribera had come into
his saloon, and repeated language Ri--
lra is said to have used. Coming to! the point of actual hostilities the wit--
tiers said:
THREW BOTTLE.
hit me with a bottle he threw
J k at me above the left eye it
Into pieces it was filled with
ennint water. I put my. hand on
yes because the spirits went into
my eye. Ribera also graDoea a can
of baking powder and threw it at me
it bruised my forehead. He took
more cant 'that were on the counter (Continued on page eight).k
PASC TWO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1913.
Spring is Here !
Why not have that
Upholstering Done
and Furniture Re- -
nalred ?
Fresh Eggs, 30c Per Doz.
Get Our Prices On Flour and Potatoes.
t.
MANVILLE DUSTBANE
OR SWEEPING POWDER.
TRY OUR COOKING OIL.
Not matter how long you suffered,
i r what other remedies have failed to
Hire, Foley Kidney Pills will surely
help you.'' They are genuinely tonic,
strengthening and curative, build up
the kidneys and restore their regular
action. John Velbert, Foster, Calif.,
says: "I suffered many years with
kidney trouble and could never get re
r - ,
We make Mission Furniture,
Shelving, Counters, Steplad
ders, and do all kinds
of repairing.
J.F.RHOADS
NOVELTY .WORKS.
XO-- ST.
Telephone I57 W. :: SAMTA FE. N. M.
lief unitl I tried Foley Kidney Pills
which effected a complete cure." Cap-
ital Pharmacy. A littie want ad costs but a few
cents and brines wonderful resultsINTER GROCERY CO. Ads alwaysNew Mexican Wantbring results. Try it watt yttlished in the New Mei
PHOITE 40.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Phone Black I r?"V U W1TC? IJ Phone Black4545 bCU UCKWU ( EDITOR'S NOTK. The "0110-stfp- "is to be THE dance of the sum-
mer. The waltz and the two-ste-
daucing masters declare, will be quite
passe. Here are the directions tot
doing the "one-Btep,- " writtpn espec'a-l- y
for readers of this paper by Vermin
Castle, r with Julia Sanderson in
"The Sunshine Girl." Castle is call3d
the best male dancer in the world to-
day and he declares that if his rules
are followed the "one-step- " will ha
Your Houseoal Wood
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL found a perfect dance
and with no ob-
jectionable features).
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE
OLD ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
YOU'LL 'ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHT-
LY PAINTED SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMJLY.
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
Fancy EggDomestic Lump Fancy Lump
BY VERNON CASTLE.
The one-ite- p Is the improved and
recent version of the turkey trot. It
"BUY IT OF CRICHTON." Phone 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." Phone 14.
"400" How to Dance.
!t a. m. Rises after six hours' rest.
0:30 a. m. Breakfast.
10 a. m. to 1 p. m. Half hour danc-
ing lessons. ..
1 30 p. m. Luncheon.
.2 p. m. to 4 p. in. Half hour danc
in w lessons.
4 : 30 P. m. to 6 p. m. Dancing class
7:30 p. m. Arrives at theater.
S:15 to 11:10 p. m. Appearing in
"The Sunshine Girl."
11:30 Arrives at Martin's.
11: 15 to 2:30 a. m. Dances at Mar-
tin's.
3 a. m. Retires tor nlgtu.
On Vedn?sdaysand Saturdays from
1:30 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. at Knicker-
bocker Theater.
complete half turn in one stride with-
out stopping. To do this you must
hold your partner closely; but not
tightly.
It is all exceedingly simple.
First learn to walk together smooth-
ly and in time with the music. Then
the turns and different figures ars
bound to Buggest themselves.
My last advice is to stand up
straight, listen to the music, and do
not hop or wiggle!
Ml. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE
IN THE FIRST MOVEMENT OF THE
"ONE-STEP.- "
THE SECOND MOVEMENT.
THE THIRD MOVEMENT.
THE AVERAGE DAY
OF VERNON CASTLE.
Receives $1 a Minute for Teaching th;
j Is very easy and very graceful if y
performed.
You first hold your partner as in n
waltz and commence by WALKING to
j the music.
This walk must be done on THE
Phone One Double 0 J.
BALL OF THE FOOT with the stride
as long and even as possible. There
must be absolutely no' body motion to
thjs dance.
In makinsr the turn the gentleman
must be absolutely decisive and do a LIGHT11 A II If THE RELIABLE. OrMllliO, ELECTRICIAN,
ri ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK off Y Miss Nellie Nusbaum acted as host-esses for the evening and received themembers of the board an$Supenn-tenden- tWagner and Principal Lougeein the office of the high school build-ing. At 6:30 the genial hostesses ledthe way to the dining room in thebasement where a long table, decoratOP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Have Your House Wired While You Can
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
pJj1' Phone 223 J.
THE&E DAYS MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most Impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light ? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Oood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
ed with two immense bouquets of
roses was spread. The guests were
seated on either side of the festal
board, while the hostesses presided at
the ends of the table.
The menu which had been planned
and prepared by the young ladies and"
served in courses, was delicious and
the. whole affair was a practical dem-
onstration of good housekeeping and
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
(Editors Note Notices for this cal-
endar should arrive at the office of the
New Mexican not later than Friday
evening.)
April 10. Thursday Meeting of
the Art and Literature Department of
the Santa Fe Woman's Club.
CARD PARTV
Mrs. P. II. Dumbaugh gave a de-
lightful card party yesterday evenin;;
at her residence. There were four
tables of bridge.
solo. ' Albert Wheelon followed with
a recitation, "The Mate of the Nancy
Lee." Marion Burroughs was next
with her sweet voice in the beautiful
ballad, "Mother." Then came the fac-
ulty meeting and the students certain-
ly imitated their teachers even bor-
rowing their hats and cloaks to make
it even more effective. The "May
Queen" drill was next under the di-
rection of Miss Abbott and consisting
of the following girls, Nellie Nus-bau-
queen ; Annie Kaune, Alta Sand-ford- ,
Ruth Safford, Ruth Moore, Eve-
lyn McBride, Thelma Sawyer, Irma
Stephens, Thelma Stephens, Mabel
Laws and Miriam Wasson. The pro-
gram concluded with a farce, "Murder
Will Out," and reflected great credit
on Miss Staley, who trained the stud-
ents. -
The meeting adjourned and every
one went home happy and proud of
the Santa Fe high school.
PQ)WE3RASK FOR TICKETSSHIP YOUR FREIGHTEDAM CANT A EE To El Paso, Blsbee, Douglass andriUlU dAlllA iC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
AT HOME
Mrs. J. H. Lloyd and Mrs. Hall hel.l
royal entertainment.
When the coffee stage was reached
the guests enjoyed a social hour to-
gether and before departing for their
homes, inspected the kitchen and con-
gratulated the young ladies and Miss
Hutson on the happy affair.
Monday morning the high school
will move Into the Fort Marcy build-
ing which has been completely re-
modeled and modernly equipped for
high school purposes. It is a move
that will greatly aid the efficiency ol
the high school work and at the same
an "at home" Thursday afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. Lloyd. Many of
their friends 'called and passed c
pleasant time. Both ladies are very
popular in Santa Fe society.The yPjy EastBest RiQSPjpor
Route West
IS QUITE SO
NOTHING as to touch the button and
is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted.
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full Infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
CLASSES MEET
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Z. McCullough
entertained the Good Fellowship class
oC Judge Pope and the Girls Sunday
school class of Judge McFle between
the hours of 8 and 11 last night. The
affair was held at the Presbyterian
Manse and was attended by sixty
young men and girls. The party was
"SOPHOMORIC".
The sophomore class was very sor-
ry to lose one of Its members, Austin
Perrenot, who left Monday for Al-
buquerque.
Two or three of our class are down
with the mumps. .
We were very much pleased to see
Leila at the public meeting of the
sophomore last ' night, and hope she
much enjoyed.
For Rates and Full wformationTAddress (Will soon return to her studies.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.EUGENE FOX, 0 F. & P. AQENT,EL PASO, TEXAS. "AT
HOME RECEPTION
One of the most attractive affairs
of the early Bpring was the tea given
on Wednesday afternoon from 4 to
6 by Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Rawson.
jat the homo of Mrs. Rawson on East
'Palace avenue.
Vllnw snrlrte- flnwArs wore used forNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE CAPITAL COAL YARDthe decorations and this color schemewas carried out in the bonbons, cake9
and ices. The hostesses were assisted
in receiving the guests by Mrs. Don
The Sophomores and Juniors were
honored by having the 'privilege of
entertaining the board of education
at dinner Thursday evening.
Next week is examinations again,
will this grind never cease? Well,
anyway, we certainly are growing in
wisdom.
,
The week end was spent in getting
ready for our public meeting. It is
needless to say we are well pleased
with our efforts. ' ,
Wondor how Miss Hutson enjoyed
the walk to the Bishop's ranch with
the Seniors, and Juniors..
With more Sophomores on that
baseball team we believe the higlf
school can beat the boy scouts' team.
Esther Pollard is the latest mem-
ber of the Order of Mumps.
We are all hoping to get a back
seat, when we change to the new
building on Monday morning.
iden. of Raton, who is a house guest ol
time relieve the congested condition
of the grades in the central building
The upper grades will be moved up a
room, making it possible to transfer
Miss Glldersleeve's school from ihe
basement to the second floor.
The members of the board of educa-
tion will be present Monday morning
when the change is made and Senator
Catron will address the high school
pupils in their new assembly room
shortly after nine o'clock. Parents
and friends of the schools will be wel-
come and are most cordially invited.
A new White rotary sewing ma-
chine has been added to the equipment
of the domestic science department,
a piece of apparatus greatly appre-
ciated by the sewing classes.
The boys of the manual training de-
partment were made happy this week
by Mr. Crichton, who presented each
of them with a full size carpenter's
aprQii. consisting of a big and a long
Cap and provided with pockets for
nails and pencils and a belt, for their
hammers. The whole is most . sub-
stantial made out of brown canvas and
will serve the boys long and well in
their workshop. There are about
forty boys in the classes and each with
lia apron has a vote of thanks for Mr.
Crichton.
Two stereoptlcon lectures will be
given soon in the assembly room of
the high school by members of the
factulty of the School of Archaeology.
One will be on the Origin of the Amer-
ican Indian and the other will be a lec
ture on the Life of the Indians of Cen-
tral America. The lectures will 1e
free and the public will be Invited.
The teachers of the public schools
will have their regular meeting Mon-
day afternoon at 3:30. The program
will be as follows: - . TV
The Recitation, Its Purpose, , Prof-Wood- .'
.
' v
Good English, Miss Staloy.
Our school Exhibit, Miss Hutson. .:
Our May Fete, discussion, : : :
'.
'
- PHONE 85 MAIN. v' ; V,
ai sviE weedSWASTIKA LUMP TACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD :
ANTHRACITE-COA- L, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. Parker, Mrs.
White, Mrs. Rapp and Miss Massie
served in' the dining room, assisted
by Mrs. Frank E. Andrews, Mrs. Har-
vey, Mrs, Abbott and Mrs. Wood.
SYMPOZIUM.
The public meeting of the Sympoz- -
BARTELDES.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
- Located In the beautiful Pecoa
V alley. S.700 feet above sealevel,
' sunshine every day. Osea air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL. such as cannot be tound
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regeots :
. A. CAHOOM. President.
J. E. RHEA.
J. P. .WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POX, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAV.
For particulars and Illustrated cats-ogu-
address,
COL.JAiW.WILLSON.Supt.
99itr oV
ium Literary society of the high
school proved a great success and was
well attended by the friends of the
high school.
The meeting was called to order Dy
its president, Wallace Fiske, who an
nounced the first number of the pro-
gram a piano duet by Miss. Bishop and
Evelyn McBride. "Ruggles." a recita-
tion, was then given by Ruth Moore, a
violin solo was next In order by Ruth
Safford, assisted by Mrs. Safford, at
the piano. Then came the "After-thot- ,"
the school paper read by Dor-
othy Hayward, here every one was
roasted or praised according to the
whim and fancy of the editors. After
which Carl Winter played a piano
It seems nearly every one in Santa
Fe was at our literary meeting last
night I myself counted over three
hundred. For further particulars see
item below.
Helen Winter became an oculist,
she cuts the eyes out of the potatoes
used by the domestic science depart-
ment. v
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Last Thursday evening the domes-
tic science classes, nnder the direction
of Miss Huston, gave their annual
dinner to the members of the board of
g Western Seeds ,For Western Planters
,
'
R --s -
Once used Alway used, tf not
"M your dealer, we wUI supply youJ direct. .. .
.
Our Mil CitaJorje free.
SPECIALTY-DR- Y FARM-I- KDOUR SEEDS. .
c THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
Boa WH, Dept.!. DRSVBR,:OOt
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
'GUNS, BICYCLE, .
1
LOCI, KEY aid
IPKOLSTEIING SPECIALTIES
.
IHfefcteaStttoielCfJI
education. Miss Helen Winter an
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PArtF TWHPESATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1913.
r :Everv Woman preparing foru CIIMMPDTHE FORUM. is Interested and should knowMil jtDor.t he wonderful Denver & Rio Grande R. R. fMARVEL Whirling SprayBun l he new vau'nai yrlnpa.
Best most convenient. II
cleanses instantly.ran
and
and righteousness
his whole character
J. PIERPONT MORGAN. tegrity
While so much, is being said of the through
Atk ifixt druccistfor it,
If he cannot supply
MARVEL, accept no ot
more conspicuous characteristics of, career; and many of the matters in
Cloudcroi't, X. M.. April 5. V. M. j
.Ichnson, chief clerk to H. J. Sim- -
mons, general manager of the. El Paso
& Southwestern system, with head-- ,
quarters in Kl Paso, in company with
Mr. and Sirs. Humphreys of El Paso,
arrived in Cloudcroft Wednesday and
51'ent the time between trains in uiak-in- e
an inspection of the Lodge, the
ttt
hut set. d stamp for illustrated
.. . 1.1. vi- - ., I..1, v,o Innb tUa .l.ionnct Inlnrpsf was ed. It eivcs full parttal
TELLS ORIGIN
OF MODERN
ALPHABET
PROFESSOR HILL-TOU- T SAYS IT IS
FOUND IN RECENTLY DISCOVERED
MONOAN SCRIPTS IN ISLAND OF
CRETE.
Air, Morgan, 01 HIS great nmuu, mniuvi. ,. .u.v., .. arsart,,i,,,c,,0s,.v!,luaMrlohdiw:
utnequaled financial ability, his wonder-;qult- e dltterent trom mose wiui wmcn Mmco..44E.izM ,trt:.Hw
fnl collection of oblects of art and of the general public is apt to connect
historic interest, it may not be unin-jhi- s name, for he always avoided, as
lerestine to speak' for a moment of, far as possible, public attention and'j believe, a single day of attendance. summer resort hotel located here. Mr.
another phase of his d public applause. His great benefac-
-
hjs wag nQ nomlnal m(,mbel.Bnip Humphreys, who is manager of the'
character, which is not so well known. tions, like the gift of a million and a!,liade BUDjPcl to his convenience. On! Hotel El Paso del Norte of El Paso,
In. his business career Itself, it has half to the Lying-i- n Hospital in Newj contrary notwithstanding his was recently reported to have leased
nlwnvB seemed to me that the most York, or his remarkable contributions' IntQ . ,, ithe Lodge for the season of 1913. It!
imoortant point was, not his great hc- - to great museums, could not fail to. rnT,,pritL Puv. wher. its understood however, that he is Just i
SHORTEST LINE TO
Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo.
WHERE DIRECT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE
FOR ALL EASTERN POINTS
THROUGH LINE TO
Salt Lake City, Ogden and
the Pacific Coast.
cumulation of wealth, Jjut the abso-,b- known,, but comparatively few ;evpr k wftg from Bmon tf) Mlnne. (considering a lease for this season,
lute confidence which the entire com- think of his constant devotion to the. frQm RI h d to Frnn.The party returned to El Paso on the
. . J l.l. . i UfirlaH anHvMioa nf St. flpfirfre S . ir titcni, l.M-uv-n- rinerciai community uau m wb nuum '"- - --- .... -- - r Icisco, In advance of the opening, and """"s '"""
ntco-rif- it u-- this wMih rnve church, of which he was warden was In his seat at the first service iin return io iiouacroii. ic.m. ween
That the origin of our modern al-
phabet is to be found not in the an-
cient picture writings of the
but m the recently discovered
him a power entirely unique. andjwmcn nave resu.teu u uwarn "No member waB...more reglliar in
no amount of riches could have church the largest Christian congre-- ; .
and make an inspection ot an tne com-
pany property at this point. With the
Monoan scripts of the Island of Cretebestowed. This was the reason that in gat Ion In the world, wun over nve before adjollI.nmpnt Dut was uI (summer rates going on May 1st, thereis little time left in which to make; is the theory now advanced by Eu- -days of panic and financial disaster, thousand 5384 communicants, and v
everyone turned to him as the one!'" largest proportion ui .yuuhr ...- - !tentattouslv attending to the business preparations ror ine summer season. rcpcan arcnaeoiogisis aim uu.y ..u
man who could save the situation audita Is known In history. As a mem jnB ented Th() Genera conventions hmB bng one of the hottest months convincingly presented by Professorber of the Triennial General Conven- i' Is large Charles Hill-Tou- t of Vancouver, 15. C.calm the storm. ,Xo one thought of tnl.p'p weeks , , 't, but m, in EI Paso there always aii .. ir.in oi U'on of the Euisconal church, no one! " . . , rmu-- hero l,v th inth'nf thn montli. In his lecture on tltR evolution ofiwi-r- t on inn mp in np ...v.... .... - -g.aoiywas more faithful and at the same
..Members of the Cloudcroft Directory writing at the Palace of the (lovernors
h ,,h ,,n ,.!,. ht wn iiptivp will arrive here during the next two jon Monday evening.time more modest.I flrBt met him at the General Con-
vention of 1S86, which was held nt
Chicago, and from then till now, he
such a time: but every business Inter-
est was willing to place itself unre-
servedly in the hands of Mr. Morgan,
with every confidence in his Justice
and fairness as well as in his flnanctal
knowledge aud ability. That same in- -
i:i committee work, and often, wi.h-week- s t0 make an insPP'on of the To a lnrgp and attentive audience
out observation faciliated matters and of the s'r,s which have jMr. Hill-Tou- t presented his subject in
For Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc , call on T
Wm, M. Scott,. Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New
Mexican Building, or at Union Depot. Xt
which would have languished without x....... ....;a masterly way, snowing oy superohas never missed a convention, nor ll(a timely aid. open spreau ior many uuu-k- uii hcv-
- illustrations tlie efrorts or primitive
nrul f tlio nrtnpinnl Klnints nf ihp i .1.....!... 41..
" sil ,s' of Europe who lived with thesummer, :!wellersof Old Trinity, introduced his cole- - "1
K,.t ., ibi i,,.m Mrs. W. T. Beck, ot High (tolls, mammoth, the bison and wooly rhino- -DnnniTHATiinniiNimiiiiiiunnMinin
When yon feel dis ing of a World Conference, in tlie fn down to the love letter of an Indian: f....n ., o , ..,;..,. - Tim litlle hnbv of Mr. and Mrs. W
State of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America
S3.
State of New Mexico
My commission expires April 1:,
1913.
Endorsed: No. 74ftO, Cor. Rec'd Vol.
6 Page 211, Certificate of Incorporation
of lieacliam-Miguardo- t Hardware
"Blue" reeling couraged and alitneworld seems to be line, in liii iiiei iiuutj ui tnijotiuii i iiitv. The plan was a grand one, and I- - Clark died Tuesday and was buried maiden, a pictorial message scrawled
the oreliminarv work was certain to Wednesday. The baby was only a few - her simple birch bark stationary.against you that's 'your system's way Ilir (l,n nM nf 1. n iin nun if I in ti
require much time and considerable we-- ks old. "c "u "L "a "u,,n",V, IT ' HEREBY CEUTIFIKD, that company.
On the suceeding day, Dr Frank Taylor, roadinastci- for the Ko''tt bt011ie' Ule ln,)e;t,he annexed is a full, true and com-- 1 Filed in office of State Corporationexpense. and others, he gave a clear account plete transcript of the Certificate of Commission, April 1, 1913, 1;30 p. m.
of the method by wfilch the lost lore
of the ancients of Egypt and Mesopo- Incorporation
of Beachatn-Mignardo- t KDWIN F. COARD,
Hardware Company, 7499, with the en-- 1 Clerk.
Manning announced that one layman Kl Pbho & Southwestern system,
had furnished the commission with a n.ade an inspection trip over the A.
jlu.ndred thousand dollars to meet that A, S. M. division Wednesday,
.expense. No name was mentioned i, tsmia was brought to light, and many (lqrHemP1U8 thereon, as same appears Compared EDO to TJS.translations irom ineso sources were on fiie alKj of reCord in the office of State of New Mexico!Recommended for a Good Reason.,1'iit everyone knew that, the Individual shown
ot telegraphing you that something Is WRONG and needs KELP.
It may be that your liver is tired and refuses to work, or your
digestive organs hava had too much to do und need care. Perhaps
you have been eating the wrong kind of food, and your blood ia too
rich or impoverished. What you need li a tonlo.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
will give the required aid. Tones the entire system. The weak stomach is
made strong. The liver vibrates with new life. The blood is cleansed of ail
impurities and carries renewed health to every vein and nerve and muacle and
organ of the body. No more attacks of
the "blues." Life becomes worth whiln S - . .
again, and hope takes place of despair. --V S3rST9 wr
Insist on getting Dr. Fierce'
Golden Medical Discovery. Ptmdtnt, World a DPnmry
Sold by dealers in medicines. Mrdical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Professor Hill-Tou- t explained the
jcllfllcully which European scholars of
the past fifty years have had In de-- j
fending their theory that the Phoeni- -
was Mr. Morgan. The point that 1) C. I I. Grant, 230 Waverly St., Peoria,
think most noticeable however, Is not; 111., says: "Backache and congested
t hat of gifls of money and other bene- kidneys made me suffer intense pains,
.factions with which all are familiar Was always tired and floating specks
but the constant, faithful, unobtrus-;- ' bothered me. Took Foley Kidney Pills
(,. ....! ! !, rrl! f .! i .: i ti, uiinmi-- i utii..:u minuj,vo . , f,...., l ...a ,.,. u b.ij iiik iiiipiuYfuitnt ui.ci u.i,u . ,.
,b' dayS f Ca"8P Wh'Ch tUly- ' kePt n U"U1 r'11' n'.',ed f "he rote nbian " joratis icsS thatj near his heart. all trouble and why n e of ,ne commercia, reJatlons
the State Corporation Commission. ss.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the bounty of Santa Fe j
Chairman and Clerk of said Commis-- j I hereby certify" that this instrument
sion have hereunto set their hands and was filed for record on the 2nd day of
affixed the seal of said Commission, at (April, A. 1J. 1913, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
the City of Santa Fe, on this first day and was duly recorded in Book 2 of
of April, A.
"
r. 1913. tlie records of Cor page 36, on this
(Seal) Hrc.lt II WILLIAMS, 2nd day of April A. U., 1913.
Attest: Chairman, Witness my hand and seal of office,
EDWIN F COARD, Clerk. (Seal) M. A. OI5TIZ.
Certificate of Incorporation of Beac- - County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., N. Jl.
Hardware Company.! V. T. ALARID, Deputy.
We, the undersigned, in order to Sttite of New Mexico,
form a corporation for the purposes! CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON,
1, J Tr,i i,:!tlliniEDHIIIIMUUIHIIllHIIIIIII R Ii. BIIAUFOHIJ PRINCE.
'Santa Fe, April 5, 1913.B
i recuinmenu roiey ivuiu-- i iub. known to ,lav(1 exis(pc, between the
They cured me.' Capital Pharmacy. jtw0 ppopps t)eI.(, nag nwHVR ))ppn
MHHaHHinHMMHHMMHIHHnMMWMfS.litetfMUHMHHBHMMnVHMt lllOri) Of li'RH (lOllbt US tO t II 0 i T COIV
nection.
''T.""'"""''''"'"',',:."". Wnt the new discoveries by archaeo-ilTh)gist- s
in Crete point convincingly to hereinafter stated, under and pursu- - United Slates of America!island as the source of many S3.ant to the provisions of an Act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory State of New Mexicothe symbols which were adoptedthe seafar Phoenicians and usedng y New Mpx!(;o entitlp(J An Act tQturn by he ancient Greeks and u,ate lhp formatiou an(1 governmentGETINAMD WINU IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, thattho annexed is a full, true and com-plete transcript of the Certificate of1 and by them handed down20th tojot co,.ponlUons for Mlnlng Manufac-century civilizationThe lecturer called attention to that1 turing, Industrial and other pursuits," , Stockholders' y of Beach,approved March li'th, 1905, do hereby Hardware Company, No.
certify as follows: 7500, with the endorsements thereon,
1. The corporate name is Beacham- - as same appears on file and of
Hardware Company. ord in the office of the state CorporaTTHE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN'S Big $5,000 Prize Contest is positively the
deadly conservatism in both ancient
and modern peoples which has retard-
ed the perfection of a phoetic system
and concluded wltlr the statement that
tl.ero is nothing more misleading than
the phrase "as simple as A. It. C."
A unanimous vote of thanks was
II. The registered office of the
corporation ia located at 311 Shelby
tion Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHr.REOF, the
Chairman and Clerk of said Commis- -
II greatest. and most liberal inducement ever made to the newspaper-readin-g Ml
JtV mKIS- - rf Can-f- fa anA ri NIaii' Maviin Mav A xit caa nrani-r- . btreet, in tlie city of Santa Fe, New- -
Mexico, and Mr. William Beacham iB sion have hereunto set their hands ami7UUiiw ui pallia i w uuu uiait ui iww iiivaivu, maj tui " in ovv nivmj-- m v
of its"most energetic workers holding tickets for as many prizes, consisting of affixed the seal of said Commission,designated as the statutory agent
.therein, in charge thereof, and upon
whom process against the corporation
given the speaker for his scholarly
address. "
Then followed an Informal reception
In honor of Professor and Mrs. Hill-Tou-
It was glvenby the ladles of
the Ladles' Auxillary"committee of the$ 1 ,000.00 may be served.HI. The objects for which tlie corp-oration is established are: To buy,THE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
at the City of Santa Fe, on this first
day of April, A. D. 1913.
(Seal) HCC.II H. WILLIAMS,
Attest: Chairman.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Certificate of Stockholders'
of Beacham-Mignardo- t
Hardware Company
This is to certify that the under- -
and sell at retail or wholesale or both,
hardware, que.ensware, stoneware and
any and all other lines of goods, wares
to be awarded the candidates ecuring the greatest number of votes in the entire con- - (
test, regardless as to where he or she may reside in the State of New Mexico. f- and merchandise.To own or rent storehouses, ware-- ' signed, being all the original lncor-house- s
or any real estate necessary j porators who have filed the certificate
to the carrying on of said business. of incorporation of the above named
To do all aud everything necessary, corporation, thereby associating them-sultabl- e
or proper for the accomplish- - i selves together under the provisions
PRIZES
Museum of New Mexico.
The visitors were recipients of
much attention during their brief stay
being entertained on Tuesday morning
by Miss Ruth Lattghlin who drove
them with other guests to Tesuque
Fueblo where they enjoyed an hour's
visit and incidentally bought some
rare specimens of pottery, one of
which, a huge meal jar, is destined to
find a place in a foreign museum.
The afternoon was spent under the
guidance of Mrs. Pope who entertained
them with drives about town
in which all the points of interest
ot Section 23, Chapter 79, enacted by
the 36th Legislative Assembly of New
PRIZES
FOR DISTRICT NO. 1
Consisting of the City and County of Santa Fe.
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE,
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. 8. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.
FOR DISTRICT NO 2.
Consisting of Sandoval, San Miguel, Taos, Mora, Coifax, Union ana
Rio Arriba Counties,
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO,
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ment of the purposes hereinbefore
enumerated, either alone or in asso-
ciation with other corporations, firms
or individuals as principals, agents,
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and
in general to engage in any aud all
Mexico, approved March 15th, 1905.
for and on behalf of themselves, all
other stockholders who may become
associated with them and said corpora-
tion, do hereby declare that therewere included. lawful business that may be necessary
Professor and Mrs. "Hill-To- w ere. ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.ONE $25 GOLD WATCH. or convenientbusiness of
in carrying on the shall be no stockholders liability on
said corporation, account of any stock issued by saidfl uengniea wun santa Fe and ex- -Ifil
w:J PreBBed regret that they cannot return and for the purposes appertaining corporation, and that all stockholders
of said corporation shall be exemptPRIZES
FOR DISTRICT NO 3.
PRIZES
FOR DISTRICT NO .4.
thereto, and to do any and every other
act or acts, thing or thingB, incidental
to, or growing out of, or connected
icr tne coming summer session of the
School of American Archaeology.
Their many friends will be pleased,
however, to learn that their return
later for a more extended visit is as
sured.
with said business, or any part or partsConsisting of Bernalillo, San Juan, MeKinley, Valencia, Socorro, Sierra, Consisting of Torrance, Guadalupe, Quay, Curry, Roosevelt, Lincoln
thereof, except such things as are prom
from all liabilities on account of any-stoc- k
Issued or held by them, except
such liability for the amount of the
capital stock certified to have been
paid, in property or cash, at the time
of the commencement of business.
The statutory attorney of this cor-
poration Is William Beacham, and the
registered office is 311 Shelby Street,
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
hibited by the Constitution and Laws
of the State of New Mexico.
rv. Tho corporation is authorized
to Issue capital stock to the extent of
urant, tuna ang uona Ana counties. Chaves, Otero and Eddy Counties.
ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO. ' j ONE $450 STORY & CLARK PIANO.
ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. ONE $200 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE.
ONE $150 DIAMOND RING. ONE $150 DIAMOND RING.
ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST. ONE VACATION TRIP TO PACIFIC COAST.
ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP. ONE $75 I. C. S. SCHOLARSHIP.
ONE $25 GOLD WATCH. - ONE $25 GOLD WATCH.
There is no case, on record of a
cough, cold or lagrlppe developing
into bronchitis, pneumonia or con twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars ($25,000)
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar divided into 250 shares of the par value
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the"of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.L orn pound has been taken. The gen-
uine Is in a yellow package. Refuse
substitute. Capital Pharmacy.
V. Tho names and post-offic- e ad- - J said Incorporators, have hereunto set
dresses of the incorporators and the our hands and seals on this 1st day ofTwenty-fiv- e Rich Prizes Valued at Over $5,000 There .wl" ,!"!Lno ,rs- - Comm,ssionto All Non-Pri- ze Winners. April, A. D. 1913.
&; 'CHINESE SOLDIERSi BATTLE WITH PIRATESHonkong, April 5. After a bitter
fl) fight with a band of pirates on the
number of shares of the capital stock
subscribed for by each, the aggregate
of which shall be the amount with
which the corporation will commence
business, are as follows:
William Beacham, Santa Fe, N. M., 14
shares, $1,400.00; Miguel Chavez,
Santa Fe, N. M., 7 shares, $700.00; A.
J. Griffin, Santa Fe, N. M., 2 shares,
$200.00; total shares, 23; total price,
$2,300.00.
(Seal) WILLIAM BEACHAM.
(Seal) MIGUEL CHAVEZ.
(Seal) A. J. GKlFFIN.
State of New Mexlco
jss.
County of Santa Fe
On this 1st day of April, 1913, before
me personally appeared, William
Beacham, Miguel Chavez and A. J.
Griffin, to me known to be the per
V.est river today, a force of Chinese
soldiers shot and captured six pirateB.
The remainder of the band tied. More
than $150,000 worth of loot was
Nomination Blank
The Santa Fe New Mexican's
$5,000.00 - $5,000.00
PRIZECOITTSST- - ....
I hereby suwnrrrate and cast 5,000 votes for
I
I
VOTE COUPON
The Santa Fe New Mexican's .
$5,000.00 Prize Contest
100 VOTES
sons described in and who executedVI. The time for which this cor--HERE AT HOME. jporation shall exist shall years.M Santa Fe Citizens Gladly Testify and VII. The government of the cor-
poration shall rest in and be exercised
the foregonlg instrument, and ac-- .
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
Confidently Recommend Ooan'a
Kidney Pills.
It is testimony like the followina by
the Hoard of Directors, which shall
consist of five of the Stockholders ofMiss, Mr. or Mrs .... .". . ............. .
Address-- . . .
r.Vlthflt. hflS nlflrpri nnnn'o ITMnA. Dil-l- xi j -- a io ii nv me corporation, i nw uoitru ui jnMl far above competitors. When people tors may appoint from their number
Ui. right here at home raise their voice m Rvpnutivn Pmnmlttiw r nrt fnrFor Miss, Mr. or'Mrs.a a candidate in the Santa Fe New Mexican's great $5,000
prize contest.
In praise there is no room left for and in its stead and to have all the
doubt. Read the public statement of powers of said Board of Directors.Address- - a Santa Fe citizenII IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we havehereunto set our hands and seals this1st day of April, A D 1913.Alberto Garcia, Gallsteo St., SantaFe, N. M., says: "I deem it a pleasureto confirm the public statement I gave
This nomination blank, when clipped out, name and ad-
dress properly filled in and mailed or delivered to the con-
test department of The Santa Fe New Mexican will couut
as 6,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
Note: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves in
this contest. Don't wait for someone else to nominate you,
. Clip this blank and send In today. . - ,
Seal) WILLIAM BEACHAMin praise of Doan's Kidney Pills about (Seal)This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address I MIGUEL CHAVEZ.A. J. GRIFFIN.seven years ago. I found them to bei (Seal)
an excellent remedy and I ihave never (State of New Mexico!filled in. and brought or sent to the Contest Department ofThe New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M., will count as 100 votes.ONLY ONE NOMINATION BLANK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
CANDIDATE NOMINATED. Do not roll or fold. Mail in flat packages.
official seal the day and year first
above written.
(Notarial Seal) STELLA V. CANNY,
Notary Public, In and for Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
My commission expires April 19,
1913.
Endorsed: No. 7500, Cor. Rec'd Vol.
6 Page 211, Certificate of Stockholders'
ot Beacham-Mignardo- t
Hardware Company.
Filed In office of State Corporation
Commission April 1, 1913, 1:30 p, ni.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.- -
Compared EDC to TJS.
State of New Mexico
se.
County of Santa Fe )
I hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 2nd day
of April, A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
and was duly recorded in Book 2 of
the records of Cor. page 38, on thin
2nd day of April, A. D. 1913.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
(Sear) - M. A. ORTIZ,. v
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
V. T, ALARID, Deputy. )
hesitated to vouch for their merit jss.
when an opportunity hag been present-'Count- y of Santa Fe .
ed. For two years I was Ir bad shape On this 1st day of April, 1913.
backache and kidney trouble and fore me personally appeared, William
when Doan'a Kidney rills were j Beacham, Miguel Chavez and A. J.
brought to my notice, I resolved to Griffin, to me known to be the persons
The first announcement of the names of candidates who have been entered in this race will
appear Monday,. April 7. Clip the coupons above and send in to-da- y. It costs nothing to try. ii try them. I procured a box and theynot only drove away bachache, buttegulated the passages of the kidneysecretions and toned up my entire
system."
For sale by all dealers. Price bO
cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Itememoer tne name Doan's and
like no other.
.AJDIDIRESS AL3L STJBSOITIOnSTS .ITZD IlTQITiiiES TO
CONTEST DEPARTMENT THE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N. M
.
described In and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowl-
edged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year first
above written.
(Notarial Seal) STELLA V. CANNY.
Notary Public In and for Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
A,,
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for nothing. Instead he gave t'ie wo-
men $2,0J0. A first edition copy oi
the work recently brought ' $2,700 at
auction. J ,.:
W. I'riiidliam & Company, of Los
to compel the Southern Pacific
to charge the same freight rate on
product!) packed In fibre boxes os in
Fa'ler, E. H. Baca, all of Santa Fe, N.
M.
, MANUEL B. OTERO,
' Register.news
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.INDIANS IN GRASP
j OF TUBERCULOSIS
jLEACH CROSS TELLS "FIGHTERS' STORY CLUB"
IN. WHICH HE WAS FLOORED 15 TIMES AND
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1, 3913. '
Notice is hereby given that Eliza-
beth W. Probert, widow of William H.
Prcbert, Jr., of Jemez Springs, N, M.,"'
wbo. on January 12, 1911, made Home-
stead Entry No. 014779, for NB
4 NE W N El-- 4 NB
W 2 SE 4 NE1-4- . W 2 NE 4 SKw,
wood. Speciul Examiner George P.
Boyle, In lukliiB the testimony. There
is said to be also Home discrepancy
between rates charged on east-boun- d
and west-boun- d freights. -
HARVESTER PLANTS
MAY GO TO EUROPE.
Auburn, x. T., April 5. Unless the
strike rioting here ceases, at once, and
a settlement between the strikers and
move their entire plant one of the
largest of the kind in the world, to
We find such well-know- names as
those of winsome Carroll McComas,
Will 'West, the droll comedian, Ethel
Cadman, former grand opera star, anj
possessed of a voice that Is goldoi In
tone; Harry Delf, Florence Morrison,
Grand Forks, N. D., April 5 Urging
that the North Dakota legislature pay
as much attention to tuberculosis
among the fast decreasing Indians on
the Standing Rock reservation, as It
does to the extermination of the
disease among the domestic animals,
Fifther Beede has arrived 'at the state,
capital and will endeavor" io secure an
appropriation, With only a few thou- -
buoyant and good-nature- Cyril Hid-- 1 their employers is reached, the Inter-dulp-
Cissey Sewell, Victor Lelioy national Harvester comimnv will re- - 3 4 NE E S E 2 SW 4 NE l--
W'l-- 2 NE gEj S 9B 4 NQ- -
4 SE W 2 SE 4 SE Sec. 'i
24 T. 20 N R. 2 E and S 2 S 2
NW 4 SW SyW NK 4 SW
NW 4 NE SW NE.'
NE SW NW 4 NW 4 V
NW 4 SE S SW 4 SW 4 v
NE W SE SW 4 NB ,'
Europe, where they say labor co.idi-'san- d Indians left in the stale, and
tions are more stable. Officials of thol'ese herded on reservations that are
company made known their decision' rapidly being utilized for agricultural
purposes, turberculosis is making ter-
rible ravages.
While all Indians are subject to this
disease, it seems to make greater ?cc. 19, V 20 N.. R, 3 E.. N. M. P.
Sioux. Father! lVcrillla". nas "led notice of Intention- -
Beede nttrlbutes this to the fact that!10 maKe "ve year Proor. 10 establish
c ' 0 lne lana above deBcrlbed- - be'
fere iU. S. Commisioner H. R. Whit- -
at AI1)u.uerque, N. M., on April
toduy In a public statement.
YOU cant"smoke '
IF MISSUS OBJECTS
Worcester, Mass., April 5. Judge
lTtlev ruled that if vnnp lfo lrnn't
aliow the joys of smoking in
nouse, vou nave no reasonable groundsfor deSHi tina' hor
, Tlmn,. r , ..u i...... .uuiiinu v.itiinii. iiiii, 3lii ,,,r nnn.j
JL nHhas :?,", exception 1, ;.?"
will now have to decide the question.
.Tho nnvnl ,...Hnn- m-i- i n wi v,mc up v utru
Aliv. Klla Conlin charged her husband
Hvith t, and said that in six
coin ns he had contributed but $20 to
the family budget. He had been living
m bouthbridge, while she regained inWorrester.
In defense, Conlin pleaded that his
reason for leaving his domicile was be-
came his wife persistently refused to
let him smoke in the house. He at
last came so tired of observing this
rule that he decided to go somewhere
where he could smoke in peace.
Judge Utley ruled that that was no
tM UMJ ana imposoa a nne of S20.
$2,000 BOOK (S
USED FOR CASTER
Washington, April 5. Long used to
prop a bureau that in days now distant
had lost a castor, a book brought
$2,i no to two aged women and joy to j
the heart of a collector of old volumes,
who announced today that another
"firtft edition" of Edgar Allen Poe's
and others.
The chorus and the famous array
of sirens are .art .mutually . attractive
array of young women-in- , gowns that
fairly bewilder the .famine members
of the audiences." These young wom-
en, of rare beauty and of exceptional
vocal nbility, were assembled only
after the entire I.rohman London and
New York. '
LFOOO PUT OUT
ENTIRE SYSTEM
OF RAILROADS
Vnu- - Vnflt. v. .., ...' V -Anril- . S... "TIip fill -
tire railway system of Ohio and Indi- -ion was ,iiiv nut out of business
for five days by the Hoods in the mid - j
die west To ronnir nnil rinl:io the
- -
- - j
railways affected, by this disaster,
will practically Wipe out the surplus
earnings of many railroads. In other;
cases, dividends will be threatened,
The reason is, of course, that all such
damage must be retrived out of cur--I
rent earnings, and cannot be charged
to capital." This position of some of
the eastern roads was set forth today
by Klishi Lee, chairman of the con-- j
ference committee ot managers, r in
summing up of the arbitration board
that is settling under the Erdman act
the demands, of 31,000 firemen for betu
Iter wanes and Pvtvn hnln nu larcrn In- -
comotives. v, s. carter, tor the Fire-- 1
men, concluded his summary shortly
before Lee addressed the board. The
board's decision is, to be announced
April 23.
W. S. Carter, president of the
Brotherhood of Firemen, concluding
his argument today, took up the two
firemen questions and declared that
the mechanical stokers, which the
railroads maintain lighten the labors
of the firemen, did not do the work
they were guaranteed to do. He saidlsec'Mid
their use cost the railroads more than
an extra fireman would.
"And for these gray-haire- d engi-
neers," he continued, To come here
and say that they worked harder as
firemen In their day than do the fire-
men of the present is merely a conceit.
The engines that they fired in those a
days would not make a good watch
charm now.'"
MANY WITNESSES ARE
CALLED IN RATE CASE.
.Chicago, 111., April 5. Fifty or sixty it
witnesses will be called in the inter'
state commerce case here in which R.
work, "Al Araaf." had been
V NPics into the f&&Jmmj)w:k I
' The wind howled outside and my ciflc by the big purses. And, although
Inland hails from the IVoom was a snug harbor to the mem west, was
.
i favorite at $10 to $7 when we climbedlers of the Fighters Story club, as- - T,through the ropes in Coffroth s Colma
sembled for a confab. Sitting in theiarena June 20" 1909.
OF HIS HARDEST FIGHT,
LASTED 41 ROUNDS.
it looked as if he trould outbex and
outpoint his rugged opponent.
"llylund caught Cross a wicked
"right to the jaw in the .tli, and the
eastcner took the count of three.
;prom the 2th to the 25th the tide
ebbed and flowed, lu the 2(Hh Cross
went down for nine. Myland tried for
a knockout 'n the 2Sth. H.ith were tlrew
and a pui'ch would have
done the trick. ' '
j
i
j
j
j
j
j
"Both fought savagely in the 29th,
at the end of which Hyland staggered
Cross with a hard right to the kidneysv
They slowed in the 30th, with Cross
breaking ground. Hyland forced the
pace, and in the next Cross staggered
against the ropes, spitting blood, al-
most beaten.
in me izna uross again toon me
count of nine and tho gong saved ului.
In the 33rd and 34th Hyland chased
Cross and tried for a knockout, but
Cross rallied and evened matters.
in me join uross, tor me inira
time took the count of nine. He was
all but beuten. Both fought viciously j
in the 39th and the crowd cheered
Cross' gameness. On the defensive
ho was a target for Hyland's punches.
In the 39th Hyland drove Cross
through the ropes into the press
stand.
"Hyland was tiring from his own ef-
forts, but in the 40th had the strength
to drop CroBs three times for the nine
count, the gong alone preventing the
end.
"Although weakened from his extra-
ordinary efforts, Hyland, in the 41st
round, lunded a punch that sent Cross
through the ropes into the press stand
again. Cross was pushed back, to be
dropped again" for nine. Hyland then
changed his tactics. Bringing back
his right, he shot it out with all his
strength. The blow landed in Cross'
stomach and he crumpled like a leaf,
unconscious,"
I guess that's about what happened.
Maybe it was even worse than that.
THE BIG TREAT OF
SEASON TONIGHT
Delightfully intoxicating dance
numbers, alluring and tilting tunes
combined with a romantic little love
story of unusual coherency and logic
go to make Charles Frohman's pro-
duction of "The Siren" one of the
most notably successful musical com-
edy productions of recent years. This
highly popular piece with Donald
Brian as the star and supported by
the original company as seen six
months In New York and subse-
quently to capacity houses in Chica-
go, Boston and Philadelphia last sea-
son, comes to the Elks' tonight. .
"The Siren" is typical of the charm-
ing and pretty musical romances so
popular on the stage before the slap
stick of burlesque threatened to
mark our deterioration in this form of
amusement. As an exponent of
grace and poise and as the foremost
dancer of modern times, Donald Brian
occupies a place by himself on the
stage today. This clever young man
who made "The Merry Widow" fa-
mous, is ideally cast in his role of
the gaw young marquis who gets into
trouble by writing humorous verses
about his emperor. A simple country
girl charms this - young nobleman
when all the other noted sirens of
the court fail.
Some idea of the great . care Mr.
Frohman has made in this production
is to be had from a glance down the
roster of principals in addition to the
star and his dainty leading woman.
To-Nig- ht
.
and $2.00.
!
1
i!. ToAll Impatient Fans
Far be it from me to tell what hap-
pened that day. My recollection is
bused upon what the newspapers said,
and one paper's version of it went
about like tliis;
''The fight was one of the most sen-
sational of modern ring history and
was characterized by the gamneess
i .. , ... .. r . . v- -icuuiiciauve pueit ui uie .ew
'V1, ...rdlo J.,f!o
the Sioux formerly lived in the open
n.ore tha;i other Indians did. Jt Is only
thej"1 40 yearS 8ince the flrst SiouxlIns'
rauier ueeae Btates tnat Dlivsician.s
. .
error in supposing that the In
, Wt.thi. disease from white pea
J'lf. '"tuir6'!!!0...
'"""'" ' umi .?siii.When they roamed the prairies pul
monary consumption was ; known
among the Indians, and the medicine
men were carefully instructed by thalr
predecessors In methods of treating
the disease. The Indians even claim
that Indiian consumption is not the
same kind of tuberculosis that white
people have.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE.
E. B. Ryckman, Kingston, Canada.
Miss Ryckman, Kingston, Canada.
D. D. Conway, Alamosa.
F. M. Bisbee, La Junta.
C. W. Knight, El Paso.
G. W. Prichard, City.
Custav Hager, New York.
AY. .T, Lucas, Las Vetras.
IX M. Fletcher, San Francisco.
Claude Mouser, St. Louis.
C. Scott and wife, Portland, Ore.
Miss Rhoads. Portland, Ore.
MONTEZUMA.
U. A. Phelps, Albuquerque,
J.. Porter Jones, Albuquerque.
Al. Taylor. '
G Atkinson, Chicago.
Jack McNeil, St. Louis.
O. F. Zouttuaeea, Denver.
J. A. Robb, Epace.
F. W.( Drake, Hodges.
W. II.' Brown and wife, City.
W. C. Long, City.
A. Sperry, Jr., St. Joe. Mo.
Arthur P. O'Connor, Denver.
TV H. Brens, Detroif.
MACK WILL CUT THE
SCOUTS FROM LIST
Birmingham, Ala., April 4.- - Connie
Alack, the schoolmaster of the dia.
mond, has startled ' the base ball
iworjd with the announcement that
the names of scouts will be erased
from the pay roll of the Athletics.
The tall tutor, who is here with the
Yannigans, has come to the conclu-
sion that the scouting system is an
r.dded expense and by no means tho
most practical way to bring young
players into the major leagues, '
..Subscribe for the Santa F New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
ing of our new State.
New Mexican Want . Ads : always!
bring results. Try it. j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. i
U. S. Laad Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice la hereby given that FIlo-men- a
Pino de Alarid, beir of Jose
de la Cruz Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.,
who, on Nov. 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. 014579, for SW 1--4
SW 1-- Sec." 31, Twp. ,12 N., and
N 2 NW 1-- SW 4 NW Section
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Baca, Placldo Lopez, of Leyla,
N. M., Astoaio VUIanueva, ' Agustin
Rami? Of Galisteo, N. If.
MAJI7V& B. OTKRO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1913. -- -
Notice is hereby given' that
Thomas W. Roberts, of Santa Fe, N,
V., who, on February 5, 1909, made
Homestead Entry No. 08716, for-- S 14
SW 4 Sec. 2 and N 1--2 NW 4, Sec-ticn-
Townshi 16 N., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish daim to the land above de- -
scrinea, oeiore egisier
V-
- S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
oil the 11th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
nomas Delgado, W. M. Perry, Samuel
Rises at 9
wis.
Claimant names as witnesses: E.
M. Fenton and W. H. Rogers, Jemez-Springs- ,
N, M.; Wlnfred Bletcher
and W. Garrett, Senorlto, N. M.'
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Heed the Cough that Hangs On.
The seeds of consumption may be
the cause, and a cough that hangs on
weakens the system. Foley's Honey
and.. Tar Compound checks the cough,
heals the inflamed membranes and
strengthens the lungs. K. D. Rouutree,
Stillmore, Ga., says: ''Lagrippa left v
'me a dep seated, hacking, painful
cough which Foley's Honey and Tar
completely cured." Capital Pharmacy.
Motorcycle
Increased
Business 50
.. "With a motorcycle I increas-
ed my business 50 per cent in 8
months."
; So says John H. Railton, a
Galveston, Texas, roofing con-
tractor.
With his motorcycle he went
from Job to job In half the t rr.e
and at one-thir- d the cost of a
horse.
He says he gained 31 pounds,
too. Health and prosperity!
What the motorcycle did for
Railton, it can do for YOU.
Let us show you HOW and
WHY. Come in or write for
details.
Under our easy payment
plan, your motorcycle will
practically pay for itself
3 while being used. . ...
POPE MOTOR CYCLES
Overhead Valve Motors
Model L p. chain drive , S25O.0O
Model. M 6 h. p. chain drive IilS.00
Model K Bin 4 h. p. belt drive.... I200.00
Model Hllsht weight, belt driver $166 00
Magneto Equipped.
Pope Bicycles-Repair- ing & Supplies
PASH BROTHERS,
MOTOR -- CTCLEEY
" 127 San franc isco St S anta Fe, M. W.
The Modern Garage
Phones Main 34 &63 W
CARS STORED AND KEPT CLEAN
335 SAN FKANCISCO ST.
BROWN 4 PARSONS, PROPRIETORS
ma
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY J
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pifi and essence
- of an authoritative library.
Covers every- - fleld-'o- f knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with theNew Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
Write for sample
ges, full
etc.
..Name this
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we will
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corner, doping out a new way to ex
tract teeth painlessly, was Dr. Lester
Wallack, better known in the ring as
Leach Cross. In response to my. re-
quest to tell us the story of his tough-
est fight, he unfolded the yarn of his
battle with Dick Hyland.
, (By Leach Cross.) 'It
My hardest and most disastrous'
.battle was my one effort Over the
finish route, and I say, without hesita-
tion, "Never again!"
Dick Hyland was my opponent, and
he beat me in 41 rounds.
I ;have done most of my boxing
around New York, in short bouts, but,
like others', was attracted to the Pa- -
LOCAL SEASON
OPENS TOMORROW
WITH OLD RIUALS
' Tomorrow afternoon-a-t the College
grounds the White Sox will open the
local base ball season, meeting the
fast college, team. The local fans
have been howling for games for the
found.
Hie women, a mother and daughter,
had called John T. Loomis, a second-
hand book dealer, to their rooms to
look over a small library they posses-
sed. The offering did not attract the
man and he was leaving when he saw
cardboard bound volume under the
edge of a bureau.
"What Is this?" he said, stooping.
"That's nothing," said the daughter.
"It's by Mr. Poe. He used to call on
Adaline and Alvlna Wolfe, two ladles '
who lived in Baltimore, and he gave
to them. It fell very flat when it !
wfts published." y
Loomis could have had it virtually - t
!
j
Then shall ye cheer atle, Walsh and
Cobb 1,
And calle ye Urap an "Ivory knob';
And eke a "robber and a slobbe;"
Ye season opens April Ninth.
What if ye grounds be dsepe with
snow?
Ye season opens April Ninth;-Wha- t
if ye mercury be low?
Ye season opens April Ninth;
Ye pitcher's curve, ye rooters' cheer,
Ye crack of bat against ye sphere,
Full soone again they will be here,
Ye season opens April Ninth. ,
' '
In a Musical Play inBRIAN
- Three Acts, '
Curtain
last few days Blnce the warm weather L young Blab arti8t wlth a arge as.
began, and tomorrow they will be jsortment of fast curves. Paul Griego.
satisfied with a fast game between) the White Sox champion batter last
catch the college team.two strong local teams. The White
Sox;made a great record last season !H 'J v,nh the college team
only two games in the en- ' nsc JfD..7 ,w 0rnnpat Join he lute. Sox. Griego is
Br 0BERTON
HALE-Y-
Ye Baseballe loverstalle take hearte.
Ye season opens April Ninth;
'Tis then ye big league contests starte,
Ye season opens April Ninth;
'Most two weeks 'more ye needs must
grope : :
Amid ye masses of "winter dope,"
But cheere ye up, be gladde, take
hope, f
Ye season opens April Ninth.
Then shall ye hear the cry, "Play
ballel"
Ye season opens April .Nirith;
Then shall ye feel the ancient thrall
Ye season opens April Ninth.
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"Cross was flooder 15 times, and
after the 25th round fought on the de-
fensive only--. This was the first time
Cross had fought over 10 rounds.
"For the first 10 rounds Cross was
chipper and the acme of coolness. His
cleverness gave him the advantage and
try to repeat his last year's great(record when he won fourteen straight
'games. He is in better form now and
tomorrow he expects to hold the col-
ic ge boys to a low score. Joe Berar-dlnell- i
will be behind the bat catch-
ing Marez' fast curves, and all know
Joe, and the kind of ball he plays
He was a great factor in last 'year's
great record made by the White Sox
For the college team, Gomez, their
star pitcher will be in the box. He is
a promising young catcher and it will
not be long before he is handling the
big mitt In a big league team.
The line-u- p tomorrow will be as fol-
lows :
White Sox J. Berardlnelli, catcher:
Marez, pitcher; Alarld... shortstop;
Fadilla, flr3t base; Garcia, . second
base; Arce, third baser J. Ortiz, left
field; Baker, center field; Johnson,
right field. '
St. Michael's College Griego, catch-
er; Gomez, pitcher; Anaya, shortstop-Rockhill- ,
first baser Pujol, second
jbase; Perea, third base; Lucero. left
flei, : Duckworth, center field: Gomez,
right field. "
The game wi b cae(, t three
jc'clock sharp, Admission, twenty-fiv- e
!cen(8 Ladies free.
New Mexican Want Ads always
bring results. Trv it. y
mi
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teams in the state. They were the
champions of the city and county of
Santa Fe, and this year they expect
to repeat. With the. exception of one
cr two, the personnel of the team will
he the same this year. Daniel C. Or-tl-
will be the acting manager of the
team, until another manager is ap-
pointed, as Mr. Ortiz's duties don't al-
low 'him much time to look after the
affairs of the team. Mr. Ortiz organi-
zed the team gathering a bunch of
youngsters who made a record of
which Santa Fe should be proud
They played the game like veterans
and everywhere they went they made
a good impression upon the tans both
by their clean Playing and Their gentle- j
nianiy oeuanur im ami oil m um
mono, ine game wniurruw win "u
doubt be an interesting affair as both
teams are very strong and evenly
matched. "Rube" Marez wUl be in
.th$ box for the White Sox, and will
S' T DONALD
CHARLES FROHMAN
Presents
"THE SHR-EIs-T "
Prices, $1.00, $1.50 3
i
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NewStylishSpringSuitsforMen
GUARANTEED ALL WOOL HAND TAILORED in pretty new
Brown, Tan, Blue and Grey Materials, also a new line of Blue
Serges. These Suits are guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your
Money Back.
Special Prices This Week From $12.50 to $16.50
will be pleasingly different from "the
other fellow's" if you select a pattern
from the 500 different woolens we are
displaying.
ED. V. PRICE & CO.
will make it to order. Think what
satisfaction ther'll be In having it tail-orde- d
expressly for you. Better come;
today.
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.i
- INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND REST CONTENT.
WORTH INVESTIGATING
We are offering an exceptionally desirable property sit-
uated within one and one half blocks of Plaza. Modern
house of ten rooms, halls, summer kitchen, etc. Large
lot with desirable frontage and room upon which an ad-
ditional cottage or two could be erected. It takes money
to handle this, but IT IS WORTH IT. Let us tell you
of this opportunity. It costs you nothing to learn the facts
Santa Fe's New Men's Store,
C. W. McCLINTOCK,
CATRON BLOCK.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capilal City Baak Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
IE IT'S REAL E STATE. II A V W AR D II AS I T.
(Owing to the great Interest manl
fested in the Persona Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in by mall (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") Items for
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
Miss Mary E. Bryant, of Ames,
Iowa, is visiting in the city, the guest
joi Mrs., Hurry S. Itowmun, on Marcy
street. . .',
Attorney F. C. Wilson is back from
iRleta, where he lias been the present
week, attending to legal mailers.
Ralph Kasley, who has been conlined
to the house for some weeks by
was at the office for the first
time yesterday and hopes soon to re-
sume his desk with the Easley and
Kasley firm.
Frank P. Sturges, according to re- -
ports, is the likely successor of John
Collier, as deputy V. S. marshal, and
jhis numerous friends are pulling for
the appointment.
' Rev. l.ennklus Smith returned las!
levelling from the southern part of the
state. Mr. Smith is recovering from
a very severe cold which threatened
serious trouble and held him at Dem-- I
ing for several days. Services will be
j resumed at .the Episcopal church to-- !
morrow.
' Mrs. Nicholas T. Armijo, of
arrived in the city Thursday
will spend a week here visting
with her sister, Mrs. Lamy.
L. U. Prince left for
iKspanola today to attend the fruit
growers "meeting held nt that place
this afternoon.
Colonel G. "W. l'riehard returned last
evening from Carrizozo where he hai
been attending court and looking
alter important business interests in
j Lincoln county;
j Representative James Chaves has
t een in Torrance county the last few'
'days on official business. -
Mrs. Lee Riley, of Kansas City, is
expected to arrive in Santa Fe for a
few weeks' stay with her daughter,
jM'rs. M. J. McGuiunoss. Mrs. Riley is
a well known writer for the Kansas
City Star, contributing the Wood IS.
j Highbrow stories which are features
of that paper. She is also prominent
in the social circles of the big city.
Senator Holt arrived from I. as
truces today. The senator is attend-jin-
to legal matters in the court.'
; Mr. ana .mis. e. Ji. van uorii leu
yesterday afternoon for their home in
Albuquerque.
B. R. Ryckman and Miss Ryckman,
lof Kingston, Canada are tourists reg-- j
istered at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott, Mrs. K. Scott
and Miss Rhonda ,of Portland, Oregon,
are visitors here. They are stopping
a t the Palace.
John J. Kelly, formerly a resident
here, but who went back to his former
i'home in New York about a year ago,
has returned once more to Santa r e
where he will reside. "1 like It best,'"
lie said.
Dr. and Mrs. Standley G. Small will
ffifiiffiiriffiirin
: Or Other Elements by felting one of our HULL UMBRELLAS. , There are I
I two kinds-t- he "Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for J
general use. Prices from $2 to $7. A splendid, useful gift for a lady ;
or gentleman.
' When calliltfi. also ash to .set- - our new assortment of "LA T4UC4PAHLS," tull
r gltulden your vues. -
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET. :
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO,
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
Vice - President. .
N. B. LAl'GHLIN, President.
J. B. LAMY,
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.DON DIEGO ADDITION
TO THE CITY OF SANTA
In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)
See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
Hay and Grain
Wholesale and Retail
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have aTrial
Order and Convince You.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. 6'CONNELL, Manager.
Phone 214 J 116 OALISTEO STREET.
..r.TV,,,,DCftUiiruL
MILLINERY
Our Prices Are Much
THE LOWEST.
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
MAN SOUGHT BY
SHERIFF SURRENDERS.
Jersey ville, 111., April
Campbell, who went, to Los Angeles
Mo arrest Edgar M. Davis, president
of the Alter, Jerseyvlllo and Peoria
Electric railway, was notified by tele- -
graph today that Davis had arrived in
Jerseyville, and given bonds for his
appearance to answer Indictments
charging larceny and embezzlement.'
His shortage is alleged to approximate
'$50,000. The charges grew out of his
management of the electric line,;
which now is in - tin? hands of a re- -
ceiver.
WOMEN WERE CAUGHT
FIRING GRAND STANDS.
London, April 5. Two suffragette
fire fiends were captured this morning
while setting fire to the new grand
stands on the Kelso race course in
Scotland. Hags saturated with perto--
leum had been placed beneath the
stand and ignited when watchmen
sprang out of their hiding place and j
captured the two women.
McHENRY RESIGNS AS
NEW HAVEN OFFICIAL.
New Haven, Conn., April 5.
12. H. Mcllenry of the New
Haven railroad who has been in
charge of the operation of the system; j
voluntarily resigned today. It is un- - j
derstood that his position will not be
filled.
FINGERS PAINFUL
COULDJLSLEP
Troubled Three Years. Inflamed
and Burned. Nails Would Come
Off. Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Fingers Perfectly Cured.
It. F. I). No. 2, Box 232. Seattle, Wash,
"The tliri-- middle misers rllifc at tlio end
of my nails troubled m for 1 lireo years. They
would Bet so Inflamed, hum
and ho so painful 1 could
not sleep. 1 1 seemed everyif time I had my hands inx soapy water they would Ret
worse. Tliey would bo so
very son), then the nails
would como oft, and no
moro would a new one erov
on when they would begin
to get soro uuain. The nail canio ofT my
third (inner four timta. I tried everything
with no results until one day 1 read of a lady
who seemed to have had a similar troublo
cured by t'utleura Soap and Ointment. 1
decided to try them and sent for a sample.
1 bought a 50c. box of Cutlcura Ointment
and some Cuticura Soap and now I am
thankful my tinners aro perfectly cured and
my nails perfectly smooth. Cuticura Soap
mid Ointment cured mo." (Signed) Mrs.
Kleko lllnton, Apr. 24, 1912.
If you wish a skin clear of pimplos, black-
heads and other annoying oruptions, hands
soft and white, hair live and glossy, and
scalp free from dandruff and itching, begin
to-d- tho regular uso of Cuticura Soap for
the toilet, bath and shampoo, assisted by
an occasional light application of Cuticura
Ointment. Sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sumplo of each mailed
free, with Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
-- Tender-faced mi n should uscCuticur
Soap Shaving Stick. 2.ic. Sample free.
trLoruxrurnJ wwmnm iruuu nnfrm 5
SANITARY BREAD
THE BIG
24 Ounce Loaf for
10c
wrapped and sealed
No one touches it
but the baker and you
titimitiiii.il
Our Bakery Goods are
the Best In
the City
iiiHiiiMiiiimiii
Fresh Shipment of
,CA.N"DIES
GROCERY CO.
fjzirvijrnininnanrijvvw
IIki Ul II II IS
uiii uuuuu
PHONE 180.
You Will Like
CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,
soil and water, in conjunction with
Intelligent labor, work wonders.
Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poul-
try and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.
Colonist Excursions
March 15th to April 15th
1913. Thin one-wa- stiund-clas- s tick-
ets lroni .San la h'e, N. M., to Los An-
geles, Sun Francisco. San Diego and
to many other points In California
will be sold for $30.00. Corresponding
fare from points on other lines In con-
nection with tlie Santa Liberal
stopovi-- r privileges.
Three, fast trains dally from Kansas
City carry tourist sta-pur- s and free
chair cars. Harvey meals.
For ttcki'ts, reserva
tions. Information and
copy of "San Joaquin
Valley" folder, apply
H.S. Ll'TZ, Aft., SANTA FE.N.M
MRS.R. V. WINCHESTER,
TEACHER OF SINGING,
Studio, 119 Don Gaspar Avenue,
(MRS. SUMMERS)
WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
OX. WATSON & CO.
New Madrid, Mo., April 5. The St.
Louis and San Francisco embankment
between Lilbourn and Kewanee, in
the extreme southeastern part of .Mi-
ssouri, was cut today at the direction
of the railway officials to prevent the
flooding- of a large section of the
track should the levee break at a
weak spot. The track which was cut
today, is the short line of the Frisco
system between St. Louis and .Mem-
phis. The gap in the railroad Is about
20 feet wide and permitted the drain-
age of a large volume of overflow j
from tlm Mississippi. The levee at
Point Pleasant, Mo., is' si ill intact. j
OHIO RIVER IS AT '
STANDSTILL AT EVANSVILI.E
Chicago, April 5. The Ohio river
has come to a stand At Kvansville.
The Cairo ?ood stage today was
feet, a fall of .1 foot in last twelve
hours. Th) present stage will con
tiiuie for some days. The Mississippi j
river above Cairo Is rising and it con-
tinues to rise between Cairo and New
Orleans. The Cumberland and Wabaeli
rivers are both falling."
REPORTS ALONG RIVER
ARE ENCOURAGING.
Memphis, Tenn., April r.. Major
Markham received n telegram today
jstatlng that conditions from Caruthcrs- -
ville to Point Pleasant were satisfac-- i
jtcry throughout, the night. He expres-- ;
ised belief that the levees would hold
The fall, at Cairo is attributed to the
flooding of the upper St; Frances basin i
;by water flowing over a stretch of
levee above New Madrid on wlii-'- j
v.ork had been abandoned.
While this relieves the pressure at
Cairo, it will not affect the lower river j
i.ecause the water will return to the
Mississippi just below New Madrid.
Everything was reported in good con-
dition along the line of the Reelfoot
jlivee, according to the government en- -
gilieers.
OHIO RIVER FALLING
j '
. RAPIDLY AT CAIRO,
j Cairo, 111., April 5. For the first
time since the Ohio river started to
rise two weeks ago, a decided reces- -
sion was visible today. The gauge
Btood well below the 54-- mark, 'which
had bepn passed early last night.
CAPTAIN OATE8 HAD
LOST HIS FEET WHEN
HE MET AWFUL DEATH.
Story Comes From the Antartlcs Thai
English Officer Staggered Out on the
Stumps of His Legs 'to Die in th
Cold.
London, April 5. Captain Lawrence
Oates, of the Ennlsldllen dragoons,
who died with Captain Robert I'
fc'cott on his Antarctic expedition, had
lost both of his feet from frost bite be-
fore he stumbled out of the tent to
his death on the stumps of his legs,
according to a letter to Captain Wat-
son, the agent of tile imperial service
guild at Wellington;!" New Zealand.
Watson says he makes the revelation
or. ,the authority of , Commander
Rvans.
Previous reports as to Captain
Outes' condition when he deliberately
committed suicide, told only half the
truth, writes Captain Watson.
THIRD ANNUAL HORSE
SHOW OF ARMY ARRANGED.
Washington, D. C, April 5. Plans
for the third annual military horse
show at Kort Meyer, Va., were an-
nounced today and the program is to
Include a long list of events of for
three days beginning April 28. The
chief object of the show, it is an-
nounced, will be to determine the
question whether the thoroughbred
or the ordinary "scrub'-v- . horses is bet-
ter suited I'temperamentally" to tha
needs of the military service. The
choicest of the cavalry horses in the
central and eastern departments, re-
cently given to the army by leading
horse lovers, are to be entered in the j
contest. The private mount of the i
officers of both the cavalry and- ar-
tillery branches of the service, many
of which have won ribbons in civilian
horse shows will vie for further honors
with the well trained or Pelebiart
mounts of the common soldiers. An
elabornte program of tests has been
arranged.
NEW ATTORNEY GENERAL
NOT CASES.
Washington, I). C April 5. Attor-
ney General McReynoldS today de-
clined fo the question of par-
doning Frederick H. Hyde, and Joast
H. Schneider, convicted in this city
in 1909, of conspiracy to defi-au- the
United States in connection with
California and Oregon lands. PumI-den- t
Taft refused a pardon on Feb-
ruary 21. It is understood that an
appeal will be made to" President
Wilson to instruct the attorney gen-
eral to the case. In the
meantime, their committment to pris-
on is being held up. Hyde-wa- sen-
tenced to two years ant! a fine of $1(V
000 and Schneider to 14 mont'is and
a fine of $1,000.
The attorney general said today
his policy would be to n no par-- 1
don case unless new and material evi
dence was submitted.
HISTORIC OLD CHATEAU
NEAR PARIS IS SOLO.
Paris, April 5 The historic Chat
eau of Chenonceaux, oeiongmg io
Count Stanislaus de Castellane, bro-
ther of Count Boni de Castellane, was
purchased today for $S54,0OO by a
Parisian lawyer, who is acting on be-
half of an American millionaire, whose
name has not been made public. Ac-
cording to the French law, the name
of the new proprietor must be dis-
closed within three days after the
change of property ownership. Count
Stanilaus acquired the chateau
through his wife, Nathalis Terry, who
was the daughter of a Cuban million-
aire. It was constructed in 1515, and
has passed through the hands of sev
eral reliable owners.
give up their residence on Washington
Jjavenue and make their home at St.
r : INSURANCES-REA- L ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
119 Saa Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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j
1
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Telephone 9 W
-i- HENRY KRICK&--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMFS KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE, CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
'
of Satisfaction Quaranteed.
104 DON (JASPER ST.
Jo the Cold
3V
ooV feather a Rug of Carpet
Vincent Sanitarium.. Dr. Small will
open an offl.ee down town. The doctor
has regained his strength and is
walking around again with his ac-
customed vigor.
SULZER OPPOSES ANY
WEAKENING OF PRESENT
LAWS.
Albany, N. Y., April 5. fiovernor
Sulzer announced today that he is
opposed to any legislation designed
to weaken the present and anti-rac- e
track gambling laws. The governor
added that he had not approved any
plans of the racing associations to re-
vive horse racing in New York state.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.
(I. S. KAUIIE ft GO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
, Iti not a new idea, but one
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholeeomenrt o
all foods sold in our store
Is your best kind of Health
Insurance for you. Inferior
goods are not sold by nu. We
leave that to those who wish
to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT Is the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest. Please
remember this.
JUST RECEIVED
Another car load Of
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Ooods,
hunt's Hand Peeled Califor
nia Canned Fruits. -
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
K. S. KfJE & CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
.
.
for-Saf- e Quality.
IS A GREAT COMFORT. We have some of the
,v Finest Brussels Carpets and Weil-Ma- de Rugs to
attract the eye and meet the purse.
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which Is dis-
played in our show windows. We ask you to
' see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
which We are Going to Close Out at Cut Prices from today
THE AKERS - WAGNER UNDERTAKING
S.C.Buff Orpingtons
EGGS FOR HATCHING
$2.00.3 EGGS
The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer I
FRESH EGGS F0R THE TABLE.
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
Phone 204 J. 315 Palace Ave.
MAYES
INSURANCE :
Fire, Life, jAccident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms j
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of A 1 1 K I n d s .
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN building,
SANTA FE . NEW MEXICO
Scratch Pads cZ all descriptions an
all qualities, 10 pounds tor SO cent.1
New Mexican office
PEERLESS BAR
Fine Imported and Jafieslic Wines, Liquors
1 GREGG & COLE, Pi-op-s.
fi
i MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Nnmbers, tf (7. . - Day or Night Pbooe, I JO Main.
Next Dflorto Postoffice.
PASE SIX SAMA FE NSW KWIMS
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000
L. A. HUGHES,R. J. PALEN,
r
Santa Fe New Mexican
stored . Secoad Clasa Matter at tha Sta Poatoftica
The Santa Fo New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekiy
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
"Maw.
4
1 .
'i him i'i
lU:
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddlngs Edltor
William P. Brogan Associate Editor
President. Vlce-Pre-ide- nt.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
rime la the teat of bank'a endurance and atrength.
Growth determlnea Ite adaptability to , changing corrdl- -
tlona. Thla bank, haa euccesefully withstood all the
country' financial and commercial disaster for over
forty yeare. Its management haa regarded aafety aa of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that atlll
rulea Ita policy, but the bank la not living on Ite history
but dependa for Ita prosperity upon adaptability to prea-ent-da- y
needs.
Commercial Bill dlacounted. Credit ani Oepoalt Ac-
count opened. Letter of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchasrs effected. Telegraphlo
transfer of money made.
It la Important for every bualnees house to establish
banking relations with a strong, servlce-ulvin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funda for our t me Certificates
of Deposit
Confer with our officers In regard to your bankl.ig
business.
Where are you going to spend your vacation? If you enjoy dancing, fishing, hunting, horseback riding tennis
playing, trap Bhootlng and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rom bungalows with bath,
one and two room cabins, or rooms In main building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to July: Is
Yours? ''"- -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year, mall 15.01 Bally, par qMrtw, ay mall .M
.tlJI ft Booklet Free on Request f12.61 Dally, par qaartsr, ay carrier .Dally, aU month, by mall.
Weakly, par year
.H11.01 Weekly, ill month.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
about seventy-fiv- e chicitens from th?
Crosley ranch since the fire on fcJaster
j Sunday. The people have their sus-
picions. The culprit will be caught
possessed here, surrounded by attrac-
tions that are unexcelled, popular
among tourists, known for its historic
interests, it cannot be possible, that
f9
"All-o- f Today's Newfl Today REMARKS FROM THESIDELINE
one of these dark nights and well our people are simply going" to lie
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
.J. B. READ,
Cashier.The worst Is over in the flood
bring on your next tornado.
hanging would be too good for him.
Moriarty Messenger.
Holt is Becoming a Wit.
The other night while the editor (La
Point) was making pace up the street
for several companions, one in all ear
down and sleep while the procession
moves on.
Santa Fe ought to be place of 25.-00- 0
people, and a hustling, bustling lit-
tle city, but if we take the course
suggested by some of our citizens, and
PHONES: FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSOne of the things that the parcel
BUSINESS OFFICE 3 1 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 Jjpost has not done has been to not
''"' the express companies. nestness made the remark that the sustain no chamber of commerce and
aforesaid editor "would make a .line
officer to lead a charge up a hill,'
whereupon, ere the gentleman had
time to finish his sentence, Senator
Holt chirped in with, "Y'es, if a lunch
wagon happened to be on top of the
I
no commercial organization we wi'l
find when the next census is taken
that we have gone back and lost in
population and prestige, and that
other cities and towns have gone on
ahead and have won through the
energy and patriotism of their citi- - j
Another English suffragette has
teen given a long prison sentence.
Down with the wimmin, by heck!
...
Having had a circus Albuquerque
would believe that spring had arrived
at last If it weren't for the sand
storms.
...
The Montezuma Hotel
5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Meat,
Central Location.
hill." Las duces Citizen.
Advice to Politicians.
Everybody likes to be popular, and
everybody can be popular, provided
they cultivate certain virtues essen-
tial to success. To be popular you
r.ust be kind and sincere, pleasant to
every one, attentive to your elders and
sympathetic in the troubles and wor-
ries of daily life. Do not be hypo
critical, and never indulge in the plain
The New York Suu has figured out
j that Dayton has had six floods. How-- !
ever, the present flood is the one that
interests everybody,
j .
.
There were eighteen clear days in
March in Albuquerque, an election for
A CORNER IN SINCERITV.
In September, Hilt, a meeting of Progressive Republicans was held in
this eiiy to discuss the best way of handling the Republican politicians of
Santa Ke. Some cf the more timid reformers advised caution in view of the
impending thunderstorm: but there was one Ajax in that meeting who
sprang to his feet and defied the lightning. Xo one who heard Mr. Levi
Hughes that night could ever forget the stentorian tones, the vehement ges
lures, the passionate delivery, the bitterness of invective with which he flayed
the Old (iuard. From a pale and expurgated version of his speech printed
in the New Mexican September 1", 1911, we quote the following epithets
which Mr. Hughes hurled at the local Republican party:
Men who buy votes."
-- yen who have been notoriously corrupt in office."
--
.Men who use office or office holders for their own selfish, mercen
nry ends. '
'Vermin."
"Centipedes."
"Thieves."
' Corruptiouists." .
Last Saturday Mr. Hughes assisted in formulating a series of resolu-
tions whidi were presented to the Republican city convention. While we
miss the stentorian tones and the incendiary gestures, still the Incisive vigor,
rhetorical cadences proclaim the hand!the pungei.l logic and the brilliant
work of the same mental colossus who defied the lightning in 1911. Take the
following, for instance:
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
mmmmmmmammmmtmammmmmm
school board, a dog fight and a procla-- 1
zens.
Clovis is an example, Clovis is m
plains town. It Is not rich in scenic
offerings; it is too young to have d.
history; it has not about it attractions
for tourists; it is not now, well known
outside the state. Santa Fe has all
these, and yet Clovis is going to win,
because it is a live burg with wide-
awake people who are going to boost
and make every asset that the town
has, pay dividends in Increased popu-
lation and prosperity. Think of a
commercial club of over 500 members.
Don't tell me that Clovis cannot make
the movement a go.
If Clovis can why canuot Santa Fe?
It is only a question of toost, patriot-
ism and enthusiasm'.
...
speaking which, although it may be
WOQDY'S STAGE L NE
mation by the mayor.
A New York state senator has been
charged with seeking a bribe. What
surprises us is that, he wasn't charged
with having gotten ,a bribe.
true, causes pain, and wounds an-
other's feelings. Taos Recorder.
Not Running a Crematory.
Every once in a while some one inti-
mates that we ought to "rip someone
up the back." Say they deserve it and
The European powers have agreed they don't Bee why we don't do it.
OPEN DAY AND NIQ11T
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Means,' 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 60c.
Short Orders at All Hours,
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
New York Chop Suey, 60c.
and statesman-- 1 that Montenegro shall not retain'The greater part of the intelligence, sincerity, efficiency,
ship of this community in matters of public, welfare is lodged in our party." j Scutari. Then what was the use of
What miracle has transformed the "corruptionists" of 1911 into the j UU that lighting that Montenegro did?
"statesmen" of 19KS? The Republican party in Santa Fe county is now, .. . .
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
. Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrlvea at
Taoa at 7 p m.
Ten mile shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnlahed commercial man to take In
the surrounding towna. Wire Embudc
station.
Friends, we are not in the roasting
business. Apply at a crematory. If
yol' have it in for some one, go to him
i nd fight it out like a man, Don't try
o get the poor printer licked He has
troubles of his own. Nor.e or us poor
mortals here below are perfect, not i--
a long shot, and other people may
think that you yourself deserves spe- -
.nntmlied hv exactly the same elements that controlled it eignteen moiium uut out tne nzz ana russ ana mi upThe on zeal and zest, savs an exchange.ago. There is just one difference, but it. is of grandiose proportions
Levi A. Hughes has returned to the fold.
We thus obtain the following equations:
THE DE VARGAS.
Santa Fe has been blamed, malign-
ed, abused, stormed at, cursed and
everything else, because people say
that our hotel accommodations hav.
been inadequate.
Recently the Montezuma, which is a
Very popular hostelry, because the
host and hostess make their guests
j We suppose that means cut out the
'bottled stuff and fill up on keg goods
and cheese.
Health not morals' is the title of
the leading editorial in the Las Vegas
cial attention. Socorro Chieftain.
vermin and centipedes.1. -- Republican party
anil virtue of community.2. Republican party ; -- Mr.'Hughesbratns
Wo leave the reader to make the simple mathematical deduction.
The New Mexican emphatically endorses the whole of Mr. Hughes'
eulogy of hiB own surpassing merits. But should any of our readers be in
doubt as to the whereabouts of the "intelligence, integrity, efficiency and
...otacmunuMn" nf sniitu Ve. even the most confirmed scoffer must concede
AS THE BYSTANDERSEES IT
Optic. Apparently the Optic is going
in for a new line and has abandoned
politics for good.
do Analla, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
April 6, 1908, made Hd. Entry 06185,
No. 13833, for NW 4 NW Sec
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF SANTA, STATE OF
NEW MEXICO.
j welcome and treat them right, 'has
teen enlarged, several rooms having
been added, but this only helped a.lit--I
tie as the travel to Santa. Fe Is large,
and it is composed of a class of peoplethat the sincerity of this community has been monopolized long ago by the ; J. C. Brltt, Plaintiff, vs. Keystone! 26, N 2 NE 1, NE 4 NW 1- Sec
27, Township 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M.Mining and Milling Company (a corHonorable Levi A. Hughes.
0 FRESH STRAWBERRIES
who like good things, and we need
more hotels.
Now, we are to have the De Vargas.
The old Palace o long known in the
capital city is to pass out of existence
and in its place we are to have a ren-
ovated, refurnished, redecorated and
A Turkish gunboat sunk a Greek
transport and then . saved all the
Greeks on board. What we can't un-
derstand is what was the use of sink-
ing the transport?
.
We are thankful to that scientist
who has declared that mince pie is
not injurious. The only trouble with
OOTTEO
LINE
SNOWS
WHERE
STfWVW-
THE LAND GRANTS.
The C'arrizozo News has an interesting article on New Mexico land
grants Unit has a great deal of truth in it and which sets forth many
im-
portant facts The News believes the memorial to congress, presented
by Representative Tully at tlia last session of the legislature should have
been passed.
with the. News in this. We believe that this memorial
toration) et. al., Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE.
Under and by virtue of an order
of sale and decree of foreclosure is-
sued out of the District Court cf the
First Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico in and for the County
cf Santa Fe, on the 2Sth day of Janu-
ary, 1913, In the above entitled action,
wherein "J. C. Brltt, the above named
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five year Proof, to estab.
Jiph claim to the land above described,
before H. C. Kinsell, S. U. Comr., at
Stanley, N. M., on May 10, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ventura Anaya, Pantaleon Montoya,
Jcse Valencia, Pino Villanueva, all of
Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. ,
. Register
nrnrWInollv aiiilt ttntAl r, t.ic'
'him is that he said so at the wrong
should have passed the legislature here and then .been pressed upon the
"
afanon of the year Strawberries are a trifle high.The price though, soon must drop.
ta haPDen to bx t00'Having been turned down twice Siri btnomH--Which the
tention of congress.
None but the states of the far west can quite understand what these vast
land grants are, and how they can be used to advance or retard the progress now are near top,Thomas Lipton now offers a challenge
...l.. , . iii.ii. ni.u in., uio- -
toric name that is in keeping with the
new movement abroad here to r?taiu
the old memories, the old architecture
and old associations.
W. G. Sargent is now the proprietor
of the old Palace, with Mr. Menden-hal- l
as manager, and they plan to give
to Santa Fe a first class hotel that
will attract people and hold their pat-
ronage.
It will seem a little strange to think
of Santa Fe without the Palace hotel,
plaintiff, obtained Judgment and de-
cree of foreclosure against Keystone
Mining and Milling Company (a cor-
poration), and The Bankers Bond
Company (a corporation), the defend-
ant named in said action, on said
of a state. This strawberry question was
brought to mind by meeting Mr.
Kaune on the street yesterday and he
that, they are
without any strings to It. Either this
must be a bad year in the tea market
or Sir Thomas is a game sport.
Held as they are here they are valueless, moie man
a detriment, but handled in a manner as suggested by Mr. Tully, even though
above mentioned date, for the sum of
Five Thousand, Twenty-fou- r and 48- -
100 Dollars ($5,024.48), besides inter
estand costs, I am commanded to sell
at public auction in the manner prebut we all are glad to see advancen.ovements and the new name will call
attention to the new conditions,-ne- w
furnishings and new appearance.
When the rehabilitation is complet
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M March
12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Aianda, of San Pedro, N. M., who, on
August 9, 1912. made Homestead ap-
plication No. 016994, for S 2 NE 14
Sec 23, S 2 NW Section 24,
Township 12 N., Range 6 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore H. C. . Kinsell, U. Comr., at
Stanley, N. M., on April 21, Mi.
:. Claimant
.
names as witnesses:
Roberto Arraijo, Nicolas Montoya,
Manuel Vigil, Daniel Wright, all of
Golden, N. M.
MANUEL R, TER,
....
The fact that there has been a fail-
ure In the supply of maple sugar this
year is far more serious than at first
appears. Under the pure food act you
can't make maple sugar from corn
cobs auy more.
...
When a dirigible balloon from Ger-
many landed in France it was prompt-
ly seized by the soldiers and held.
Even a frankfurter crossing the
French border these days, may expect
to be treated as a contraband of war.
...
The new Democratic tariff bill is go-
ing to have a plank containing free
wool. Still, you don't hear any of
those Republican spell binders offer-
ing to sell any sheep at fifty cents a
it does smack a little of paternalism, these lauds would come into possession
of those who would cultivate them and make them valuable to the state
'It is well known that these grants contain lome of the best lands in
New Mexico, and that today they .lie in vast, uncultivated stretches. value-
less.
California settled this perplexing and important, question of land grant"
very quickly when once she became a state and has never been bothered
since. The big tracts of fertile soil are all possible of individual owner-
ship, of cultivation and future wealth to the Golden State.
- Ours lie silent and untenanted, stretching' for miles, with abundant water
running through some of them, worth much in actual wealth to New Mexico,
but with titles tangled in the courts or in private and corporate ownership,
held in accordance with the dog in the manger policy, and no one benefitting.
What New Mexico needs is nn influx of farmers who can get on these
vast grants, owning and cultivating from 40 to SO acres, and developing
these traly great resources, our agricultural lands. Until seme action is
taken to bring these lands under cultivation our growth as a state will be
retarded. .
Contented owners of moderate sized tracts that can be successfully cul-
tivated, make the best citizens and one such man is worth more to the
scribed by law, all that certain real
property, situate in the County of
Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, de-
scribed as follows: "Three unpatented
mining claims publicly known as the
Hondo, Number Four Lode, and Fair-vie-
all located in Los Cerrillos Min-
ing District in said County of Santa
Fe, together with any and all building
or buildings, and improvements now
standing on said land (or mining
said my description xif the strawber-
ries in the market as set forth by me
in Thursday's paper, was not just. He
really had reference to the Remarks
column man, who spoke of the straw-
berries thus: "They taste exactly like
a half ripe persimmon before frost."
To be honest about it, I don't know
what they do taste like, as my finan-
cial condition is not such as to permit
the eating of strawberries in April,
and then besides that I do not like to
be responsible for all Bill Brogan
says on subjects with which I ha te no
acquaintance whatever. .
At all events on the question of the
succulent berry I refuse to be impli-
cated. Mr. Kaune says they are
palatable and taste as strawberries
should, and as I have bought a lot of
things at Kaune's grocery and have
always found them OK. I am going!
to take his word on the subject of
ed we hardly expect to know the old
Palace and I am glad that 1913 is to
see this big improvement, I congrat-
ulate Mr. Sargent on hfs enterprise.
I. with all other citizens who want
to see Santa Fe move on, wish the new
proprietor and the new management
an abundant and merited success.
NEW BOARD STARTS
IN AT FARMINGTON
claim), and expressly including all
boilers, engines, hoists, shafting, pul
leys, hangers, belting and all ap-
pliance for the transmission ot power
or steam, and any and all fixtures in,
o.- - which may be placed in any and
all buildings upon said real estate or
mining claims.
Public notice is hereby given that
'head yet nor you won't.
Farmington, N, M., April 5.- - The
.
Jean Hubbs, in the "Albuquerque
Keiald, writes about quick breads for
breakfast. The only quick breads for
breakfast we ever heard of were the
odds and ends in the bottom of the
strawberries and other eatables .and j ticket for school directors that was
dream of the days back home when we j selected by the Farmington board of
had real, rich, ripe strawberries, as big j trade last week was yesterday approv-
es a black walnut, and covered all ed by the people at the pollB. Some
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V, S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
1. 1913.
,
-
Notice is hereby given that Roberto
Armijo, of Golden, N. M., who, on
December 17, 1907, made Homestead
Entry 05203, No. 12570, for SB 1--
Section 14, Township 13 N., Range ft
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make five year
on the third day of May, A. D. 1913,
at eleven o'clock a. m. on that day,
at Cerrillos, in said County of Santa
Fe, State of New Mexico, and at the
front door of Post Office In said town
bread box which we dug out and tried over with cream almoBt. thick enough j disgruntled ones placed a second tick- -
to cut, and wait until the price and
state than a carload of corporate owners who live two thousand or more
miles away, or resident land hogs who care nothing for the state's progress.
r
A SERIOUS SITUATION.
With seats for only three hundred and with exactly twelve hundred names
on the list of eligibles, the Washington society women who are going to
give a breakfast in honor of Mrs. Wilson, wife of the president, and Mrs.
Marshall, wife of the vice president, are up against it, to use a vulgar
but highly expressive phrase.
Feeling has broken out until hot words and salty tears nave been in-
dulged in and still there is no solution for a situation that threatens o
become acute.
Just at this time, the Democratic party is in the throes of tariff legisla-
tion; its best and wisest politicians and statesmen are sitting up nights
trying to figure out just exactly what the nation needs and how to enact the
proper laws, knowing well that failure spells ruin.
et in the field at the last minute in
hopes of defeating the first ticket and
to toast with only five minutes to
catch a street car..
.
;
cf Cerrillos, 1 will in obedience to said
crder of sale and decree of foreclos
the box bottoms both come down to
such a position that I feel justified in
trying the taste of the berries, andHaving read the defense In the Frost
land fraud trials and being far enough I judging for myself.
thereby to discredit the efforts of the
board of trade. y
This Is the first specific effort made
by the organization, and now that it Is
assured of the support of the people, it
ure, sell the aboverdescribed' propertj
to the highest bidder for cash in law-
ful money of the United States
CHAS. C. CLOSSON,
Sheriff of Santa Fe County
' '
, . New Mexico. -
away from the jury to make it safe Jor In the meantime, I will stick to the
us to express an opinion without be-- 1 old standbys, oranges and bananas,
ing in contempt of court, we will state with a grapefruit sandwiched in, and 1augurs well for the success of the newthat we have fully made up our minds await the longed-fo- r day when I can
proof, to establish claim to the land
above deserted before H. C. Kiaeell,
U S. Commissioner at "Stanley, N. M
on the 14th day of April, 1918.
Claimant names, as witnesses:
Pablo Arsnda. Nicholas Montoya,
Manuel Vigil, Dan Wright, all of Gold-
en, N. M.
MANUEL B. OTERO.
Register
board of trade.
Provisions are rolling In for theon the matter, but we are not going to rtuch high enough to pluck a box of
discuss the case until the jury reports. strawberries, which are at present; flood sufferers in Ohio and It is hoped
. located in the areoplane realm, as they to ship the carload asked for by the
always are at this time of year, no1 in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION :
Department ot the Interior, TJ, S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Susano
Sandoval, of Lajny, N. M.,' who. on
March 8, 1906, made Homestead ap-
plication No. 07266, for NW Sec-
tion 11, Township 13 N., Range 11 B.7
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Even the president is beset with many problems ranging from the duty
on sugar to the proper method of recognizing China via the department
of William Jennings Bryan.
In fact, throughout the nation, there is at this time a feeling that the
present heads and leaders of the Democratic party are on trial and that
they must count each step and mark well the spot, e'er it is taken.
But though grave affairs of state may be pending and questions of world
wide import may be on tapis, they are as nothing to the situation that has
arisen around that breakfast board whereat but three hundred
'
may sit
and where twelve hundred ouoght to be invited.
The National Woman's Democratic League already has served notice that
it --will have nothing to do with the breakfast and society leaders generally
NOTICE tor ptini ir.ATinN.
Department of the Interior
Santa Fe alone, but everywhere else.
I rather admire the enterprise of our
grocers who try to meet the demands
o! patrons whether those demands are
for strawberries, live lobsters, pickled
elephant's feet or what, and am glad
to see them enjoy the novelties even
though the luxuries are out of my in-
dividual reach. '
latter part of the week. The several
committees appointed to solicit are
busy and are meeting with a ready re-
sponse that was hardly anticipated,
which shows that the Farmington dis-
trict people are taking a more acUve
Interest in public affairs. v.
Farmingtonites who hare been away
from home during the winter months
are coming in from all points of the
compass, and the town Is beginning to
AMONG THE EDITORS
Speaking of Signs.
The signs of the assessor is abroad
in the land. The sign In Artesia was
hung out Wednesday morning and
many are they who Bee and heed the
warning. Pecos Valley News.
Not Hard to Guess.
The board of county commissioners
U. a Land Office at aanta Fe. N. M.
; March 3, 1913
Notice is hereby given that Fran
Cisco Brlto, of Santa Fe, N. M wh ,
on Jan. 16, 1908, made Homesteadintention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de 4(have been in session this week. We CAN WE AFFORD IT7 Entry No. 12864-0643- for SB 14NE 1-- E 2 SE 4 See 26, KB 1--NE 1--4, Section 35, Tswnshlp 16 N.
Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
nave not learned whether they ire
figuring up county printing bills or
working on tax schedules. Clovis
Several times lately I have heard
expressions from our citizens to the
effect that they did not know whether
the chamber of commerce would be
able to go on and do anything or not,
and there seems to be a spirit of In
are indignant. -
cabinet members and mere statesmen may think they have
troubles, but let the women try to give a breakfast In Washington!
-- 0
President Wilson has demonstrated one thing since he has been in of-
fice and that Is, that an office can actually seek a man and not find him. It
has heretofore been unbelievable that an ambassadorial position could go
begging and men who were solicited to take it, refuse. It mav be they are
afraid to go to Kngland Just now when bombs and dynamite and suffragettes
are all working.
o - '
After forty-nin- e years as a practicing physician and surgeon In New
land above described, before Register
assume an appearance of spring activ-
ity. The cold weather has held back
the fruit buds and many have not yet
commenced, to swell, and It is quite
probable that the fruit crop will be an
' " '"
:
enormous one. ( v
The long cold spell has at last
broken and now the farmers and fruit
groyers are all busy preparing their
lands for the coming season's crops.
scribed, before Register and Receiver
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M ,
oii the 21st day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eulogio Sandoval, Filiberto Mar
tinez, Jose i Larranaga, Luciano Or
tega, all of Lamy, it. M. -
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior, U. 8.
and Receiver, TJ. S. Land Office, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 45th day ofdifference regarding it and a Bort of. April, 1913. ; .
News.
Where Division Doesn't Count
According to the Republican news-
papers, the Democracy of Texas Is
badly divided, but then there will be
enough in each of a half a dozen divis-
ions to beat the G. O. P. Roswell
Record.
Maybe It Was the Devil.
A fiend in human form has stolen
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcelino Sandoval, Canute Ortls.
lassitude. It is not "spring fever,
either, because it showed itself during
the winter and last fall. ;.
I cannot believe that it is possible
York Citv.i Chlcaeo and San Francisco, Dr. Edward .1. Fraser, at the age Cesario OeLora, Mateo DeLora, aU
of Santa Fa, KrlL-- 'v'fc,Land Office, at SanU Fe, St April1. 1918.
.
v,''.;i-::-''3----- ,,.: '
Scrateh Pad of all deeertpOous an,
ail qualities, 10 pounds tor BJ rentathat SantA Fe, the capital of the state,
the old town with all the advantages . Notice Is hereby given that Rerman- -
of 81, has returned to school as a student at the University ot Washington.
There are plenty of physicians, extant right now, who ought to
go bacit to school, and do It before they get to be 81, too.'
?vV''
.""'
"' ;; s'j. ';''.'!',-"',-
'
''v''r
.,''''"''
''
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WANTSComing ofThe Sunbeam
How to Avoid Those Pains anil Distress
Which to Many Mothers Have Suffered.
having been employed in the fiiml'S'
of John M. Wiley for a number of
years, being held In the highest es
teem by ull the members of that fam-
ily. She cornea from the well k ut.
Spanish-America- fumllv of To-'.b'.-
Sandoval, members of which are well
known In town. Silver City Indop
DEMING TACKLES
HEALTH QUESTION
Deming, N. M., April 5. Leo ).
Lester has purchased the stock of Roy
M. Ferry in the i.una County Title &
Abstract Insurance company, cousid-- j
era! ion, $:IjU0. This gives Mr. Lester;
the entire stock of this company.
house of i;x
LIVED ON
RAW EGGS
Mr. Richard's Experience With Dif-fere-
Diets. Peaches and
Buttermilk for Three Years.
I'OR
looms.
KENT Modern
Hione 123 .1.
FltF.U State Map of Arkansas bv
'counties, sent postpaid. Kverloi Land
'Co., Kverton, Ark.THEY MEAN BUSINESS.
The big-- rig of the Dayton Petroleum
company started to pounding its way
to the unknown regions below last
Monday and has been keeping It up at
a lively gait ever since. The drill Is
going day and night and there is to hr
no cessation until oil is struck in pay
CREAM
mum poud
John llund has been appointed by
Governor McDonald as delegate J'rom
New Mexico to the First National Con-
ference of Marketing and Farm Cred-
its to be held in the Sherman hotel.
Chicago, April S, 9, 10.
At a meeting of the Luna County
Medical society, held in the olllce of
CeclMon, Md Mr. George Richard
of this place, dining the past 12 yeaTS
has probably tried more different diejj
thaa the average person would ever ust
in a lifetime.
Want to sen or trade your property?
Ask for our free big list. Sollii'.vest
Leal Fstate Exchange, Moriarty, N.
M.
1'Ort RKNT Rooms for men. Newly
furnished. Hot water heat. Cso of
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson Cor-i.e- r
Crant and Johnson. Tel. 270 '.
What he has to say about his experi- -ing quantities or the full capacity in c i u:...,i.. : i Dr. E. M. Paine, the question of citydepth of the rig. which is 4,000 fe-- t, mems. mubi mcie u.c uc ...km y.
is reached. The drilling is done under mg to anyone sultermg
tro:u maigcstior ;,(.,,!,, conditions in Deming was
or stomach troubles ol any'kind. !TOllKut before the society by city- -He says "For more than M years,,,
and;1'1'11"11 pUyslclaii, Dr. L. A, Mon-pai-stomachI suffered with troubles,
hundreds of dollars for doctor billi U nyohl. It is a well known fact that
and medicines. 1 was also operated on Deming, in common with many other
the management of K. T. Coovort, with
Messrs. Simmons. Clayton and linrn-et- t
as helpers. All are experienced nil
drillers from the California fields.
It h I'Hy nmre womi-- o li"t knur .if SAI.K8MKX SKl.t. Ol'lt XKWFOOD product "TlIK HKST EVKR"
Hulled lieans with chicken. LAD'
RI'itli.T'K iw a rrriictj' thui s.,(n-i-
tint niiiM-lrs- enables tliem l i'xihiikI wnli, ,r
: i nny Mmlll (ho HhiiIiIi'HIk Hint eiiulil''SThere seems to be no mystery at-- , V. , . . nparw 3m, hllM(.rmi1, wnmiMi K llirnngu nml.Tiiil.v wllliom num. WASJII.VCTriV CO u..:,m1p WmkIiJlitucii, nuinilnir k1c1iiiiis or any of lie ureaijiil " -Iteched to the workings of this com j fof near,y (hreg yars Ttle ony ling nyiiiiitoins no I'amlllnr t, mniiv m'tilii-r- i
SALKS.MKX to call on grocers, con-- i
fi'i'tioners, stores. $irilj month
iia.ij. iiiusb ... tutufci.-- ciuoui iin-i- i jnat wouiu not give me pain was raw eggs,
work in a business-lik- e way, and are was a physical wreck. 1 could nol
after oil and don't rare who knows sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
ii could well be.
towns in the southwest, attracts many
l.ealthneekers, especially IIiobo with
pulmonary and throat troubles. The
information concerning the beneficial
eft'ecU of tin; southwestern climate is
becoming each year more widely dis-
seminated, and more and more people
afflicted or threatened with tubercu-
losis, asthma, and bronchial attections
Perfectly pure, unquestionably whole-
some. A pure food factor ante-datin-g
all pure food laws. Indispensable for
raising finest cake, biscuit and pastry.
No Alum. No Lime Phosphates
Be on guard against alum in your food. Prof.
Johnson of Yale College says he "regards the
introduction of alum into baking powders as
most dangerous to health."
Read the label. Buy only where
Cream ol Tartar is named.
and exiienses; yearly contruci.
Manager l.s S. 2nd street, St. I.ouis,
Mo.
1 must say that after taking two
packages of Thedford's Black-Draug-fl than all Iit did me more good ever spenl
'J'licro N no I'milish tWc--t (it liai'nss Ihp mlii't.
TI111 lliiniuliis tin not du'll iiikuj jiiiIii nmllor ull utii'li nro uvotili'it. Tliousaiuls of
wumi'ii no loni-'o-r rcHitni i1i'iiii,'1vom to tho
tliuulit that hii'knos mi, iIIsIivkk im natiinil.
Tlicy know loi- - In MoIIkt'h Frl tln--
have 1'lxiimI womli'i-rnl- poiictintlntr rt'iuoily to
tmiilsh nil ll so ili'i'iiiloil ctiioi'U'riri'i.
It Ih n every ivoin:in ulioiil-- l lie fami-liar villi, and even l!ioui;h she may not requireMidi a reine.Iy, she will now ami then meet
some i,roooi!ve mother to whom a w,Pnl iu
time ,'ilsnir .Molher'H wilt come hh a
hlessintr- Tlila famoim renii'tly Ih Hold
ly nil ilrnunistM, ami ia only ll.iai a hotrRIt is for external use ontv. anil Is reittlv wonU
Its weight. In K"hl. Write to the llrnil.
Itetlator Co., 127 .iimiir lila-- , Allautd,
Hit., for u tuosL vutuahle IxAii..
summer on the lookout for oil. After
j making closo investigations for a fox1
weeks he decided that this section
bore all the ear marks of a good Ml
field. He then went after tho leases.,
The lands around here had been leased
i3t nfl rait unt until !,iy flniira tlicit lunanc
ior omcr mcuicuies.
I have been working daily on the fart?
ever since, and 1 am as hard as iron.'-Thi-
purely vegetable remedy has been
in successful use for more than 70 year.
Try it. But be suie that it's "Tnediord V
WOMKX A money niahtr. Guar-
anteed Hosiery to wearer. Our prop-(sitio-
lieuts all others. $10 per day.
Write immediately. Quaker City Mills,
,'!! So. lUth St.. Philadelphia, IV
are coming here every year. Thes'i
facts were presented by Dr.
and the urgency of. sanitary
resulatlons for hotels and looming
houses, and streets was emphasized.
lit was the sense of thv; meeting tlii.tj
VI, VI. " , "U'U'Uf, UUl, Mid.
.were very hard to get. Mr. Troxrl
made the fight of his life for a few!
months and finally succeeded in ffnl-:Il,- d Mexico
trnei for a number of these ' concretethe ordinances touching this matterfinl.to fni, a nil iiiliiii- - r iF block houses on tracts which the com- -11CIUO .w. I, ,.. ..... l... , itl .,,olncfter the company had othe.- . thatI,a"" is PIni!'R '"' ,h' mrk"t intine a sufficient amount of holdiir--s years.
$LS.0( Weekly Lady or gentleman
as field representative soliciting sub-
scriptions to leading fashion publica-
tion and appointing Na-
tional Sales Association, Ivos Angeles,
Calif., San Fernando Itldg.
to put up to his company, which wai experts to come here and pass upon j0illPr pra0Uciil ntereuires should bia developed condition,
composed of California capitalists the field they decided to get busy. . k ( .,,.,...,,. .,, v n0ssibll!tv of in-- iNEWS OF THE STATE jwho had ben operating in California Payton Informer. ifection.. A committee was appointed
'to examine the sanitary regulations;
for western tow ns proposed by the
chairman of the American Medical as-- ,
soclatlon. This physician has gone to j
THE CHURCHES.
CATHEDRAL.
First mass at i::tO a. m.
Second Mass at S:'M. Sermon
PLACERS GOOD. , all the grass. About fifty tons of mil-- 1
Joe Southers, the miner, is up from. let hay belonging to L. V. Holdrldg'j THE CITY COUNCIL.
BUSY SESSION HELD LAST NIGHT. English.
FOR HALF. New "While" SewiiiK
Machine; Globe-Warnirk- e bookcase of
sections with top and base; 2 rug.
'M'jxlL'; new bed wiUi springs and nta
tress; I'orci lain-line- d refrigerator.
in T5 11). capacity. ,f. 11. Garlow, Ph mo
jol) W.
ss TYPEWRITERS
;the trouble of outlining a set of model
regulations .for towns of the west
where conditions obtain similar to Third muss at 10: ::t Sermon
Spanish.
LADY OF GUADALUPE.
First mass 7 a. m. Second m
Ids gold diggings at the mouth of Taos1 and W. W. Wagner, on the Foreman
creek to visit his family iu Tao, for a ranch, was almost completely de-fe-
days this week. Joe apeaWvery stroyed. Whether any buildings yer-- i
well of the free fine gold which Is pan-- burned we have been unable to learn
ned out from the placer grounds where 'as yet.
he has been employed during the past One cannot be too careful these
several weeks. Taos Record. (windy days with fires. A half dozr.
. Ismail fires were put out Sunday a
those obtaining in Deming. I he com-
mittee is composed of the following
physicians: K. A. Mantenyohl, P. M.
Steed, Janet Reid. This committee 9:30 a. in. Sermon iu Spanish and Cleaned, adjusleo ana repaired. New
WHAT CITY COUNCIL DID LAST NIGHT.
Accepted resignation of Councilman George W. Armijo and appointed
him city marshal.
Declared Councilman Frank Butt's seat vacant and elected A. B. Rene
han to suceed him from Ward 4.
Klectei Gregorio Rael as successor of Councilman Armijo from Ward 4
Named a committee of three to confer with committee of the City flan
will select those regulations which English.
seem particularly adapted to condi-- j FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
tions in Deming, and present its re- - u z McCollough, Minister.
week ago. Moriarty Messenger.THEY Ant Tnfc otsi.
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies Typewritero sold, exchcanged
land tented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Ke Typewriter Ei-- i
change, Phone 231 W.
port to the next meeting of the soBIG SCARE.
ciety. Action will then be taken lookOwing to some mistake in setti.ig ning Board about proposed improvements
Several thousand pounds -- of sweet
potatoes have been shipped out of Por-tale- s
In the past few days to various
points over the Panhandle. They all
Cienega tract" following Judge Collins ofier to giveing to obtaining the passing and en- -Accepted plans ofthe time lock connected with tho
burglar alarm at the C'ovis National forcing of such ordinances by theup water rights.
"Come now and let us reason to-
gether, saith the Lord. Though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
while as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Fred
Mc Bride, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
want oud sweet poiaioes ior seeu auu !Bank) that awakening piece of me
even Roswell is sending for them. !chanism sounded Friday night al
Looks good for next years crop whenjabout 9 bringing forth an ex-thi- s
is the first year they have been;cUe(1 crowd ady to give battle to the
handled here on any scale Pol tales, eXpected intruder, but only to learn
Listened to heated debate started by retiring Councilman Armijo over
endorsement by council of Charles F. Easley for postmaster and James L.
Seligman for surveyor general.
Went into executive sessiou at 9:15 o'clock.
The above were the striking fea lthe council on the tract of land owm
board of village trustees.
O. R. Cantrell. of Sterling, Kan., to-
day purchased through Carl R. Peugh,
the Roy B. Cutler relinquishment on
1U0 acres one mile east of Crane. Mr.
Cantrell has gone bacli to Kansas forHerald. of a false alarm. 'tures of the city council meeting heldjed by a company he represented. The
- Two duck hunters returning about !at the court, house and attended bvlhmd is east of the "court house. "I the present, but will return next sum-- iCALIFORNIA NOT IN IT. i that time with shot guns loaded with many citizens of Santa Fe know it presents an unsightly appear- -
START MAIL ORDER BUSINESS.
You buy no instruction course. Free
information so you can start big pay-
ing business. You make your own
goods. I write and print your circulars
free. No expensive newspaper advei-tisin-
New plan best of all. Mes-s- i
nger, .Monrovia, Calif.
Rooms, Houses & Ranches
What Have You to Rent ?
List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
11, Laughlin BIock.
Rooms and houses furnished or un-
furnished. A select list always on
hand.
Th horn, nr-- null farcin have noth-:buc- k shot were at once on the sceiu Soon after the councilmen had taken ance now," said the judge, "but we
ing on the hens o San Marcial when and in case the expected burglar hai their seats George Arniijo started the can't handle it just as it is We want
appeared, ho would have required the ofire worka- - by asking that the resolu-- ! to develop it and for that reason it
Theme: "No Respect of Persons.''
Junior Endeavor at ;! p. m.
Senior Endeavor at !j:45.
Evening worship at 7:45. Theme:
"What I Think of Masonry."
Special music at both periods.
On Wednesday evening, April 9th,
the annual congregational meeting,
with reports for the year past audi
plans for the present year discussed,
will be held in the dining room of the;
Scottish Rite Cathedral.
order to cut it up into lots we are will
mer and begin the development of his
land, lie expects to bring a number
of his neighbors and friends with him
to invest in Mimbrcs valley farms.
Mrs. Jas. I. Ixmg, of Los Angeles,
Calif., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
A. If. Child of this place. She leaves
tonight for her homo in Los Angeles.
It is reported that Joe Roseborough
has sold bis interest in the Van Meter
services ot several pnysicians to ex
tract the shot from his anatomy.
Clovis Xews.
tion concerning the recommendation
of Charles F. Easley for postmaster
ho read as lie, Mr. Armijo, was not
present at the last meeting. "Nor
it comes to producing large eggs.
Harry Handy was showing an egg
Tuesday from a Black Minorca hen
that measured (! 4 inches iu circum-
stances and 8 4 inches in the eliptical
way of egg and weighed 1 2 ounces.
ing to give a thirty-foo- t strip from
Washington avenue through it. I will
withdraw all claims to water rights
The clerk and let the water go where it may."NO GOOD," SAYS INDIAN.
One of the prosperous Navajo In
was I," said Mr. Akers
read the resolution and there was (Laughter),Thla hen has been known to produce rlinna lelm raclilao iii flilo itmmunlli. t ... , i , ..'..nAMx.n rrv.n
..,!! ilm ntnn ..nnn. The Ladies Aid Society isX. M whichnot but " " """' me uiscussion bpu.h u..e ta.rir, . u ..... a. ... y.u..larger eggs than this, once, "7 , , cattle ranch near Gage, rSaves You Time and Money.the supper which will be seseveral times a year San Marcial 6 ' uuc iwnicn am not mane sense, iuy imousiy.
Standard rlas week to do some Purcasing. In itorney B. P. Davlcs was asked If he TnRn lhe appointmenr of a suoces- -
, making change for the Indian, tho pro- - iad written the resolution and be !, of ., nutt cam np. "I think
he purchased a short time ago.
Dr. P, K. Connaway is displacing his
fifty horse-powe- r gas engine with a 25
(i:;tii, after which the business and th.'
toasts of (lie evening will follow. IIprietor asked him if he would like to plied: "Yes, at the mandate of the; Vr Butt nlenB , send in his resig-hav- e
a new nickle. The Navajo heBi- - council, but I wish to say one wordnat'lon wnen he teft the city," said Mr.
tated a little, but decided to take a has been left out in the copy the)AkerB But as he had not done so the
look at the coin. He examined it 'clerk Is reading." council elected A. B. Renehan as his
closely and then tossed it back, and M, ArmHo said: "Mr. Mayor and 'successor from Ward 4.
horse-powe- r electric motor on his .any jrienu or memuer oi tne congie-fra-
four miles south of town. Sam gatlon has not been invited
has erected a four room sonally, it has been an unintentional
cottage on the northwest corner of oversight. If any such will phone the
the Connaway farm, and will engage in president of the Aid, Mrs. K. C.
with is brother, Dr. Conua- - bott, before Wednesday morning, a
v.ay, tho coming season. Plate will be reserved for them also.
that feared the Lord"Then theyA house is being built by the Turney Pke often one with another.Construction company north of the
branded it as no good. The buffalo
.n,emoers of the council, this seems ORDINANCES,
which on one side of the coinappears
,,0 me a very unusual proceeding for ordinancea iWn Were readwas pronounced 0. K. by the red man ,he clty council composed of Republi- - 0nP.ro.edJ an- -but the Indian head on the opposite can3 to g0 out of thelr way to endorse 1SnJ o i tL at
TACKLED WIRE FENCE.
C. H. Lenathen has the greatest lit-
tle fence climber ever turned out by
the Buick company. Wednesday it
started over a three wire barbwire
fence and was with difficulty dissuad-
ed from going on into the alfalfa. Mr.
Mac had Inadvertantly cranked it
while iu high gear. That he escaped
with no more injury than a torn over-
coat, is wholly oue to his well known
quickness on his feet. The "31" look-
ed bigger than a locomotive as it start
AGENTS CAN MAKE $10 TO $20
duily selling $l.uo book on "Horribla
Disaster by Flood and Tornado. '
Greatest opportunity for agents since
"Titanic." Enormous demand for
authentic book; 350 pages; 50 illus-
trations. Representatives sent to
scene of disaster for true account and
photographs of appalling calamity.
Big profltsfor agents who begin at
once. Part of publishers' profits con-
tributed to Red Cross Relief fund.
Purchasers thus help relieve sufferers.
Highest commission; 50 per cent of
better; freight paid; credit given;
extra Inducements to general agenls
or Crew Managers. Outfit free; act
oiiiok; be first around and make $ln
to $2t) a day. International Biblu
House, Perry Building, Philadelphia.
the depots, and making it a penalty of CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH.
side is what caifsed the dissatisfac- - iv Democrat for an office which is
tion, "Indian no good," said the Nava-- being acceptably filled by John Pfiue-ja- ,
"maybe so big stylish Indian from ger, a Republican. Not a word has
way back' east. No good New Mexico been uttered to show the present post-Ir.dia-
Him got feather on wrong master is inefficient. I move that
side of head. Him no Indian. Him pic-(pa- of the resolution be not approv- -
city which is attracting considerable
attention, as being a new departure in
building. The walls are built of
poured, waterproof concrete blocks.
The admittedly insurmountable draw-
back of concrete blocks made under
Rev. Leonidas Smith, Rector.
Services April Oth, (Second Sunday
after Easter).
S a. ni. Holy Communion.
10 a. m., the Sunday school is re- -
ed at him, but a quick side step and a '
$5 to $25 to do so without permission;
a third was taxing auction sale manip-
ulators 200 for the benefit they get
out of these sales in this city; and
a fourth was concerning cess-pool-
The ordinances were ordered print-
ed.
CITY MARSHAL.
Mr. Lopez then arose and said: "1
jao ai tne emergency saveu me aay. j ture show Tndlan, GallupCarlsbad Argus. carh
Republi- ed."
R. L. Baca: "What Is meant, of pressure is that they must be mane ot qlu,sted t0 nleet promptly.
a concrete mixture wnicn int wet m Hnlv f'nmmnninn.II a.course, is wnenever there is a vacancy
LOOKS PROMISING. in the post office."
vested
Easterenough to render them impervious to, snmo SubjflCt.
moisture ana moreover mm 11.17 u" tl,,,.Harry W. Wilson, president of the Mr. Armijo: "The resolution does i not develop the full strength of the ""b 'The Junior Auxiliary to the boardFarmers bank at Indiana, Pa., was a not say that."
visitor in Artesia on Tuesday looking Mr. ArmHo then arose aud said that HICHESTER S PILLS
desire to appoint a city marsna.,
and I appoint George W. Ar-
mijo. All those In favor will say aye,i nftftr nfl hnainoha Alv WUnnn anrl m ... f of missions is preparing for a sale.The Altar Guild will give a tea at
PRAIRIE FIRES AGAIN.
Tuesday afternoon about four
.clock, a prairie fire started on the
east side of the Mutlenburg ranc'i
north of Venus while a hand was burn-
ing corn stalks. The fire traveled over
Newt. Hughes' place and burned off
MELANCHOLY
his son, Harry W., Jr.. were on their V 7nd said that he saw the e?- - "; yUlTJll
cement.
J. A. Turney, manager of the TuT-ne-
Construction company, has over-
come these defects, and is now turn-
ing out a poured concrete block, made
ytii I.imIIihI AU yurl.roilll. r A
' f t( llm. J llrn!VY
"iLifXi 'U' " "aid niFlaMlcW
"HA
.f?iJ Tukf. 1,0 other. Iluv nt xnur "
Mr. Arrwljo then made a speechway to California, and stopped ovei ihand ot Roman U Baca in it all. "IT lnilll. A (i, III.IIAMM II It A NO l- I.I.H. fir It Aof acceptance saying that earlier
in
evening he had been so annoyed
one day in Artesia to get acquainted refse to accept your city marshalshlp
VP" 0with the situation in the Middle val years knr, as Itrst.Satet, Always Iteliat.lcand HI stay right here to work thi- sj- Tre' a wet mixture . whfc,;tnuIs K, n r' 'innr.r.icT: EVERYWHEREture and properties,matter out," he shouted.ley. Some months ago Mr. Wilson be-
came interested in the old findings in
an early date.
Friday, April lth, meeting of the
vestry and election of officers at S p.
n.., at the First National bank.
Order of Music at 11 a. m. Sunday.
Processional "Go Forward, Christ-
ian Soldier' B. Tours
Kyrie Eleison Littlejohn
Cloria Tibi Boyce
Hymn "Christ the Lord is Risen
Again" Hopkins
WOMEN
tho concrete being used In the huge
monolithic structures developed in the
past few years. Concrete experts are
unanimous in the opinion that wet
mixture Is requisite for the most en-
during, strongest and mos impervious
Mr. Baca said : "All of this is uncal-
led for." There was another clash.
Mr. Armijo declaring that he was sure
Roman L. Baca bad been responsible
for this "slippery work." He accused
Mr. Baca of playing against the Repnb- -
tion on his friend, Mr. Pflucger, that
he had decided not to accept the city
marshalship, but that in view of the
request of his friend. Mayor Lopez
he had decided to accept the appoint-
ment, and to carry out the wishes of
the council "to the letter." Mr. Ar-
mijo then thanked the council for the
New Mexico, and wrote to the Artesia
postmaster in regard to what allowing
was being made. The answer caused
him to stop over on. his
trip.
concrete. The proper amount of wa-who has had long ex-- 1 Means. " JMr. WilBon,
Should Profit by Mrs.
Story Here Told.
' A talrcm nn tho raanmtmnperience iu the oil business, sayp the ter is required, so that each of the u,"-'l"- '
.;",' :""bol by Ml88 Abrahumson )myriad particles of cement will cry Littlejohn
...ui, t., mnt,.,-;Panct- us
1 outlook in the Artesia field interests
- ' " ' " ' "
- . - .....
end five councilmen voted to leave it
m it stood, Mr. Armio and Mr. Akers
voting to strike out the recommenda-
tion of Mr. Easley.- - The vote was
him because he believeB we will have
a good pumping proposition here. He
is very conservative in his remarks World"
. . . , HodgesV ... EWon, Mo. "I was troubled with
displacement, organic inflammation and taken on recommending James Lconcerning the oil situation, but ho
lull.? niui w Mhhlt(.ull--i .
stone that will last for ages, and no
amount of water added after the Ini-
tial set will compensate for the lack
of it in mixing.
All these defects of the pressure
machine made blocks have been over- -
mm, nnri tliA rwiurpH hlnplfR l.flVR (In--
.
Tmade it plain that he considered the j Seligman for surveyor general jid thelie male weakness."LlliJ J1.' -- I,.,. "'!!"
vote was the same 5 to 2.
Nunc Dimittis Gregorian
Recessional "On "Our Way Rejoic- -
j ing" Mann
(Recent additions to the Chancel,
For two years 1
could not stand on
my feet long at a
time and I could not
walk two blocks
field a promising one. Artesia News.
FATAL RUNAWAY.
Virginia Sandoval, ager 24- years,
was almost instantly killed, and her
sister, Annie, was injured painfully in
Mr. Carl Von
appointment and tendered his resigna-
tion from Ward 1. "In doing this," he
said, "I wish to recommend as my
successor Gregorio Rael. a. good man,
who I feel sure will affiliate witbyou
and prove an efficient worker for tfie
city's welfare. (Applause).
. Roman L. Baca: "t move that Mr
Rael be named in Mr. Armijo's place."
The motion was carried unanimously
and Mr. Rael was sworn In. Mr. Rene-
han had arrived at the council cham-
ber and was also sworn in. severa'
of the councilmen twitting him about
his salary as soon as he had taken
his seat.
THE NEW COUNCIL.
The council now stands as follows:
Ward 1. Gregorio Rael, Nicanor
Eaca. "
E-
- Marmon. u'to:velop'ed andMissfar greater compressive
... ,., hn .,,o mart hv Nyvenheim, server.)without enduring
PLANNING BOARD.
The episode over, the council lis-
tened to the reading of a resolution
from the City Planning Board asking
that the council cooperate with that
board
. and start some of the work
mapped out. Henry H. Dorman was
asked to address the council on the
subject. Mr. Dorman explained the
cutting and drawinftia- - umtway accident which "occurred
sunuay anernoon on me venirai rout;J Dams downxa richt
""TBi-- e which increased
the dry or ' medium wet processes.
Furthermore, the process Mr. Turney
has developed renders the blocks prac-
tically water-proo-
A plant will be installed north of
town where there is an unlimited sup-
ply of the very best sand and gravel.
The Homeplot compnny has let a con- -
near the Rosedale dairy. The young
lady with two sisters and a boy cousin
started Sunday to attend the baseball
game at Fort Bayard. They were
driving a single horse with bug'. v.
once a month. I
I have been at that
time purple in the
object of the resolution, saying that
he wished to know if it were feasible
Rheumatism as a result of kidney
trouble, stiff and aching joints, back--
ache and sore kidneys will all yield to
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. Theyj
are tonic in action, quick In results,
curative always. W. S. Skelton, Stan
ley, Ind., says: "I would not take
$lt0.w lor the relief from kidney trotl
hie I received from one single box cl
Foley Kidney Pills." Capital Phar
IURCJ--
.
to take up some of the items men
Ward Alarid, Roraulo
Ward 3. J. W. Akers, John Shoe-
maker.
Ward 4, R. L. Baca, A. B.
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.
tioned. Mr. Akers suggested a com-
mittee be named to "handle the mat-
ter" and Mayor Lopez replied by nam
ing Messrs. Akers, Alarid and Roman
L Baca to ferve 011 the committee.
CIENEGA TRACT.
Judge Lorln C. Collins addressed
When a short distance beyond the
dairy the horse took fright at some-
thing, or a line broke, according to
the different stories told by the sur-
vivors; the rig was overturnel,
throwing the occupants out. The eldsr
Sandoval girl must have fallen on a
rock or have been caught in a wheel
I YILl GIVE $100D
IF I FAIL TO CURE any CANCER er TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE it Poisons Bout or Otsp 6lindt
face and woold walk the floar. I could
not lie down or sit still sometimes for a
day and a night at a time. 1 was ner-
vous, had very little appetite, no ambi-
tion, melancholy, and often felt as
though I had not a friend in the world.
"After I had tried most every fe-
male remedy first, without success,
my mother-in-la- w advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I did so and gained in strength
every day. I have now no trouble in
any way and highly praise your medi
and dashed against a rock, for her
skull was fractured, and though living
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, O. S
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March
13, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that David
Quintana, of Pojoaque, N. M., who, on
March 4. 1913, made Addl Homestead
NO KNIFE or PAIR
lo Pot Until Cured
No X Ray or other
swindle. An island
plant makes the cure
ABSOLUTE SUMMTEE
nntil brought in to the hospital heiv
she never regained ' consciousness.
CHILDREN WHO ME SICKLY
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of Mo-
ther Gray's Sweet Powders for Chii- -
A CARD
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar, Compound
fails to cure your cough or cold. John
Bernet, Tell, Wis., states: "I used
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
five years, and It always gives the best
Annie, her younger sister, had he- -
' a CAny TUMOR, LUMP or1
Sore on the (Id. faceankle sprained and was otherwise
bruised and shaken un- - The otheM
two escaped without injury. A rigjdrcnT for use throughout the scar.oc
Entry April 28. 1904, No. 017763, for
i 52-5- acres, of land In Sec. 10, Tow-
nship 19 N., Range C E. List
! Meridian, Act June 11, 1906, Jemez
or body tone i Cancer
ItNntrPains until last
tags. BOM
seat free ; testim onia Is of
thouganrfa etirpd st homeKBITS 1k .1 -
containing friends of the decased was of satisfaction and always cure aThey break up Colds, Relleva Fever--
cine, it advertises iiseii. airs. 3.1.
Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere. -
It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with
tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
... ,, 1 ntin
cough or cold." Refuse substitute.
Capital Pharmacy. AMY I HUP III Wflllltl'C BPtICTINat P01"681' hereby gives notice thatHill LUmr 111 fTUHIAN O OrtCHOl tan persons claiming the land adverse- -
ly or desiring to show it to be mineral
ishneas. Constipation, Teething Dis-
orders, Headache and Stomnch
Troubles. Used by Mothers for 22
yuirs. THESE POWDERS VWiSlt
FAIL. Sold by all Drug Storev 25r
Don't accept any substitute. Sample
mailed FREE. Address, A. S. O .i.sted,
close behind It, and it was dlspaihe-- l
to town for medical aid, meeting l,r
Westlake a short distance from the
scene of tho accident In the mean-
time the injured woman had been lift-
ed into a passing carriage and was
brought to town.
Deceased was a hard working girl,
It will not pay you to wast your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print
vmv wr, mn u iineKwcwti it aiwsys poieonsdeep elands in the armpit, and kills quickly.
Address DR.&MRS.DR. CHAMLEY
"Strictly Reliable." Poor Curd at BaKPriner Fr
Al 747 So. KAII ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL
MBIT SEIO US IAXES tf tkt AFFLICTED
iir character must file objection with
this office on or before April 22, 1913.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
nd at th Naw Mexican Printing
LeRoy, N. T. Companz.
1
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2521 Works, and of the Speedwell MotorLOCAL ITEMS. STOREDISARMAMENTNOT POPULAR IN
GERMANY NOW
Car company, are not a superior lien
upon the properties covered by the
said Santa. Fe Central Railway com-
pany mortgage under the issues rais-
ed in Cause No. 6613 aforesaid, but
are inferior thereto. ,
Which Has a Most Complete
Assortment of
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, If your business
II about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 .W." Jf
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, pleate phone "31 J."
Berlin, April fflcial circles in CORRECT MILLINERY, STAMPED LINEN
ueriimiiy bcoui me suggestion made j EMBROIDERY FLOSS IN WHITE AND COL
Mexico, has consented to address the
Allison school at its commencement
Monday, May 5. Dr. Boyd is in great
demand as a commencement orator,
rot only because he is the head of
the New Mexico university, but be-
cause he is a speaker who "says
something." The Allison sch'ool will
have lint one graduate Miss Lola
Rodriguez,
We will make your suit next week
for $22.50 which will cost you $30
elsewhere. The Huh.
The Santa Fe Scottish Kite Masons
are publishing a small paper which
they have named The Consistory Bill
yesterday by the Frankfurter Zeiteung ;
for the holding of the international
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
FOR A LIMITED TIME:
Banquet Tomatoes, per can, . $ .10
per doien, . . . . .1.20
" " per case, . . . . . 2.35
Banquets are the standard No. 2xz a regular 2jfor 2Sc
selier. Our' price 10c per can.
PhoneNo.4 ANHRFWPhoneNU
conference to evolve a plan, for the
restriction of armaments. It was de-
clared that Germany Is "utterly disin-
clined" to consider plans for disarma
ORS; ALSO CROCHET COTTON.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEASTCORNER PLAZA.
Special for next week Ladies'
coats and dresses, ut Salmon's.
The swell dressers are culling on
McC'lintock. Why? See his new ad.
today in another column,
THE NEW BULGARIAN TRIM-
MINGS AT THE WHITS HOUSE.'.,
For all smokers. Cake Bex smoking
tobacco, pipe and cigarette, In 23c,
ment. a
.The German foreign minlsteri
the proposal for an internation-
al conference as merely . a political
12. That the claim of the Provi-
dent Savings Bank & Trust company,
the Cincinnati Equipment company,
and the claims of Hunter & McGla-shan- ,
are not superior to the lien cre-
ated by the said Santa Fe Central
Railway company mortgage and. the
2,000 bonds iBsued thereunder, but
are inferior thereto. ,
13. That .the New Mexico Central
Railroad company is the. owner of
fifty-tw- (52) tracts or parcels of land
situated in the county of Santa Fe",
in said state, all of which tracts of
land are subject to the lien of the
said Santa Fe Central Railway com-
pany mortgage. A full schedule of
said lots, tracts and parcels of land,
MRS.
letin," issued monthly and giving the
matters of interest pertaining to the
order. The Bulletin is printed by the
EMERSON GIVES
UP FIGHT FOR DAUGHTER.move in the campaign waged, by the
30c, $1 and i sizes. Zocks I'har- - Santa Fe New Mexican Printing com Frankfurter Zeitung against thejnew
military bill and says that ,the"sug-gestio- n
is not entitled to any .. sym
s London, April 5. Mrs. Emerson
of Jackson, Michigan, has brought to
a close her campaign in behalf of hei
daughter Zelie, who is said to be ill
pathy In Germany. .. - '
pany, T. ,J. Sanford, holding the edi-
torial reins. The April' number was a
very interesting one, giving an ac-
count of a banquet and toasts observ-
ed at the Maundy-Thursda- y service
Club to Move It was announced to-
day by one of the board of governors
of the Simla Fe Club that the club
niacy.
FOR RENT A three or six rooiu
bouse furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply to D. S. Lowitzki.
There will be a meeting of the V.
C. T. U. at their rooms on Monday
next at 3 o'clock p. m.
The Clothing business is our game
The Hub.
LATE BERNICE GOLDEN '
HEINZE NOT BURIED
FROM CATHOLIC;QHURCH,j
with the name of the grantor, descrlp-- I
tion of the property, the. date of rec- -
ord, and the place of record, is at- -OFFICIAL NEWS.
in prison as the result of being forci-
bly fed. ..
Mrs. Emerson, considers', that the
concession made by the British
home secretary, Reginald McKenna,
in taking ten days off her daughter's
annfania la on nvlinr.l....
P ecause She Had Been Twice Divorcwin ma ,,.iuov i tntn n, Unc. tacnea nereto ana maTKen uxmuit a.
ed Before . She Married Millionaire,Have You Secured that spring suit nwnP,i hv Former Governor ntenn and 14- - Tlle defendant, the- New Mexi-- 1
yet? No! Then see Adolf Sellg- - ieage(j bv ,. etandlev G Small The co Central Railroad company, nor the
have been unable until now, to find man's new ad today.. He has them creditors thereof, are not entitled tohouse is a spacious one on Washing-
ton avenue- - nnd has a beautiful lawn.
The reason, the club is going to move
is because it needs more room as
any time to write to you.
Tho bUbjuct of your letter is as to
EVERYBODY TRADES AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
Have vou read our ad? ft I tell
Governor William C. McDonald will
take a "ten days rest ut St. Vincent's
sanitarium and no persons or papers
of state will bother him. Lieutenant
Governor E. C. de Baca will preside
Authorities Would Not Permit Edi-fic- e
to be' Used Although priest pf
; flciated at Residence. ifS
Toledo, Ohio. April 5. The funeral
ot Bernice Golden Heinze, former wife
cf Augustus Heinze, was held today at
the home of relatives here."-- ' The ser
any equity of redemption provided by
Section- 6 of Chapter 120 of the laws
of New Mexico of the Session of 1909,
page 337, or under any of the laws of
and she has tlecided therefore pa-
tiently to await the release of her
daughter on Wednesday next. Mrs.
Emerson received a telegram today
from Secretary of State Bryan at
Washington, informing her that he
had instructed the American embassy
here to take up her daughter's case. ,;
the construction of ..... .the, exemption of npn. fh Pln7a tht the organization is steadily growing
over the destinies of the state while clause in Section 5 of the act recently will interest you Joseph B Haywartf, Santa Fe rinh is rnnmnri rf line state oi New mexico, out tnat sam
of the most prominent men in the Property stibject to the lien of the eai.I vice was to have been at St,. Patrick'sGovernor McDonald is taking care of adopted by the legislature, which was; Mgr.his health. When asked about his1ollj.e Substitute for House Bill No.! Kirschbaum Clothing, $13.00, 20,00 city and state. - j mortgage of the Santa Fe Central Catholic church, but because the for
Organizes May 5 The new school Railway comPany to the Pittsbflrg mer actress had been divorced twice,
board elected Tuesilav will nriii Trust company, trustee, should not .permission to hold the service in the
and $2u.00 suitB. Julius H. Gerdes.plans Governor McDonald saiu: oee
,, 311, and became a law on March ISthDr. IWassie. OLYMPIC BLAMED FOR
COLLISION OF SHIPS.anu i win say, ai me omsei, Monday. Mav k: be sold untiT after the expiration of j church was refused, although a Catho- -When sm'H t his ntlice this after
ninety uays noui me uaie oi any ue- - iic prlest officiated at the private ser-i. 1. : .iciee oi sale eiueieu IVice.
' 15. That the court should retain
FINDINGS' MADE BY MR. COLLINS.
(Continued from page one).
A meeting of the Daughters of the
i American Revolution will be held Mon-- i
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the as-
sembly room in the Old Palace.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent,
The finest rooms in tht city, having
electric liclit. steam heat ani haths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo-- !
cated. State Progressive Headquar-- i
ters in the hotel.
and hold from and out of the decree
of sale, all matters, issues and things
noon Dr. Massie said there was little j ,!,at I ree with you as to what that
to say except that the governor is go- - clause means, and I consider your
ing to the sanitarium here and will be Reasoning on the subject entirely con-kep- t
away froiu visitors. 'elusive
is that the j 'it generally understood Tne .said S(JC,l011 5 pl.ovide8 that
governor is NOT going under an Bha be exelllpted trom taxa.
oration. It is thought that after ten tion propel.tv of eacll ead 0j a familyflays Governor McDonald will be far:to )h ,, nf ,.., hunrel rtn1.
San Francisco, Calif., April 5.- - San
Francisco's fund for the relief of flood
sufferers, in Indiana and Ohio, reach-
ed $1.00,000. Subscriptions continue
'
at the rate of $3000 a flay,,
London, April 5. The court of api
peals today dismissed the appeal
brought by the White Star- Lane
against the decision of the admiralty
coitrt holding that the pilot of the
liner Olympic was to blame for the
British cruiser Hawke oft
the rSle of Wight on September 20.
The court of appeals confirmed the.
lower court's judgment, that the
Olympic was responsible for the col-
lision, which she could have avoided
which are1 recommended to be retain-
ed and held by this report, for the fu-
ture, further and final adjudication of
the court,
16. That the equities are with the
Call at the new store when consider- -advanced on the road to complete jofsction 2 tlle 8ame acf C. W. Mc- -eovery. makes it the duty of the county asses- - S men's i0$ for 8Pr"8- - $100 Reward,, $100.-- ;
The readers of this paper will beplaintiff, that the allegations in said jCiintock, Catron Block.
complaint are true, and that the plain-- ! pleased to learn that there is-a- t least
AGAIN A CITIZEN. !sor to fix the valuation for purposes
Governor William C. McDonald re- - of taxation of all property at one-thir-
stored Claudio Aragon to citizenship. (Of the actual cash value thereof. It tiff is entitled to the relief prayed for one dreaded disease that science has
Aragon served over two years in the appears trom what you write that the
trustee, including:
1. The Hen of said railway as de-
scribed in said mortgage and in, find-
ing of fact No. 13.
2. The motive power, rolling stock
and equipment described In the find-
ings of fact, Nos. 14 and 15.
3. All the rights of the Santa Fe
Central Railway company and its
successor, the New Mexico Central
Railroad company, in and under the
several contracts and agreements
mentioned or referred to in the find-
ings of fact No. 16.
4. That by reason of the default
or defaults in the payment of the in-
terest accruing upon the bonds of said
Santa Fe Central Railway com Dan v
been able to cure in all its Stages, and almost up to the last moment,
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 'contention is made that the amount
in its complaint.
Respectfully submitted,
LORIN C. COLLINS,
Special Master and Koferee. Are Your Trees
THE SEI.BY SHOES FOR LADIES
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
From 22 to 57 degrees was the
range in temperature here yesterday
and the humidity was 40 per cent.
Yesterday was a generally clear day
with a slightly warmer temperature.
200 Wash Dresses to be sold at
cost at Salmon's.
Curtain at 9 O'clock The curtain
for "The Siren" will rise at 9 o'clock
ti night. Why 9 p. in? Because today
is Saturday. The house will be crowd-
ed, judging by the sale yesterday.
-- penitentiary his full term. Jle was
sentenced in San Miguel county.
WATER APPLICATION.
No. 7C1, by George V. 'Chandler, of
IVinlng, from mountain arroyos on
lortlieast side of Red Mountain, two
second feet to irrigate 1 GO acres Ij.v di-
rect diversion.
01 the two hundred dollar exemption
should be deducted from the one-thir-
or the actual cash value of the prop-
erty, which would, in effect, exempt
from taxation much more than the
$20ii.oo. The illustration which you
give, of a possible owner of property
to the amount of $000.00, is, in itself
convincing that the legislature could
Strong and Healthy?
BANK ROBBERS
WORKED HARD FOR
LESS THAN $200
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires n
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
RED APPLE PAINT"
NEW ROAD TO LAMY. secured by its said mortgage, as al- -
leered in tha hill nf cnninlalnf hoi.a i Oakland, Cal., April 5. Three ol
'
will make them so.
April and May are the months for
oaintinc vour fruit trees for rirn- -FOl'ND by G. Lupe Ilerrera, a beau
work The proprietros have so much j tecton from a kinds of nsects.tiful gold pin. Owner may have same
Stale Engineer French has been-"0- nave enaea that the $200.00
motoring to Lamy. and "trvlus' tc(Bhoul(1 be deducted from one-thir- of
motor home. It will be no surprise to j "ie VilIl,e r tho Property. It is ap-
his friends, therefore, to hear today uarent. lf view could be main-tha- t
toltai,M'(1 s "le correct one, that thesomething is going to be done
faith in its curative powers that theyby identifying and paying for this ad
veitisement. offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it falls to cure. Spnd for listWe do aluminum melting and cast
fry Rhoads' Patent Tree Paint.1. Made
and Guaranteed by
J. F. RHOADS,
"divert" the road from climbing a cer--! , w mm?" ot P"Pen.viv.ouiu pay no' taxes whatever. As1..:., i. ,,,,..:,, uiii i..,. i iron brazing and guarantee the same...,. ui,llUAluua 11111. j iut?l B fluu ' . . . , , .
of testimonials.
Address F. .1. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo Ohio.
Store your car in a fire proof build
and as set forth in finding of fact No! 'five men wno attempted to rob the
9, and the continuance thereof, the'vault ot the Alvarado bank, held a
right of the Pittsburg Trust company !n,lmber of men at ba" early toda
as trustee in said mortgage, to file its !wnlle others set off six charges of
bill of complaint for the foreclosure !dynamite- - .Aroused by the first of six
of said mortgage of said Santa Fe Cen-- HPtaions' the towns-peopl-e rushed
tral Railway company became and .'to the bank ou'y to be confronted s
absolute on and prior to the date revolvers and awed into inaction
of the filing of said bill. That the in- - ,:v;,lli,e the work to loot the bank con
terest due upon said bonds, as of De- - tinued.
cember 1, 1912, including interest on The dynamite failed to shatter the
the unpaid and defaulted coupons, 'vault' in wh!c" was 17,000 and the
amounts to the sum of $1,446,500, and robbers obtained only $150. They
will amount to the sum of $1,506,985 dove back the citizens and escaped
ing. Rates reasonable. Transconti-
think that the trip to Lamy through !"V"e" "y 't:.lnt nce, the s
laden pines of deepest green, wih- -' ? t. .
runinds them of "Tannhauser" and at "L e state
"J ' V.e eXempt floln taxatlon- - mltf acts them everv holidav. will he .Inrl
NOVELTY WORKS,
j 104 GALISTEO ST.,Sold by all druggists,
75o.nental Garage.
We have on display a complete line Take Hall's Family Pills for const; Telephone 157 W. - SANTA FE, N. M.pation.property is subject upon a jot Kirschbaum's guaranteed all woolhearto that Mr French is Eoine to f" va'"ation of one-thir- of its suilts for men and young men. Juliusf"stake off a new path for the hghtning
conductors value, and both the constitution H. Gerdes.
"lls siaiuie proviae merely tor an A pimply skin need not annoy you.--
on June 1st. 1913. if none nf the amVl P" an automobile. Alvarado is seven"IIOHNtY general S OPINION. exemption from taxation of juoperty book's Sulphur and Crear. TartarAttorney General Frank W. Clancy to the amount of S2iiil on u r.pnum rienrx the skin ihmnni, nm-i- . BEDDING PLANTSnnn ,'ini i ue IUIKIU11IK opinion WHICH I have no doubt that the deduction-- ! reatlon o1' tIle blod bonds or interest thereon is paid bythat date, that the said PittsburgTrust company, trustee under said
mortgage, complainant herein, is en-
titled to a decree of foreclosure for
the collection thereof as prayed for in
i of the $200.00 must be made from the FISK PATTERN HATS. VALUES
ifiill amount of property owned by tho!TO $1200. THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
'head of a family, leaving the remain-- ! PR,CE THE WHITE HOUSEjder which is taxable and that remain Attr"ey M, J. McGinness is located
Order your Bedding Plants now for deliv-
ery Next Month.
teen miles from here and the robbers
obtained a good start before the sheriff
and posse could begin pursuit.
MEN BURNED TO
DEATH IN SLAG
OF STEEL MILL
Pittsburg, Pa April 5. Three men
ii
April 5th, 1913
Honorable Charles W. G. Ward,
District Attorney,
Las Vegas, .V. M.
3)ear Sir:
Vour letter of the :;nth nit. was
while I was absent in attend-
ance upon tlie district court in Lin-
coln county, and since my return
its bill filed in this case as No. 6613. ;
5. ThaJ upon a sale made under
der is to he valued for purposes of an offlcc in t,ie Capitol City bank,
taxation at one-thir- d of tho actual cash Prepared to meet friends and clients Phone 12.THE CLARENDON GARDENISwho may call. The office is on thevalue thereof. said decree, the entire amount of
the principal of all the bonds issued
under and secured by said mortgaee
Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General
(second floor, facing San Francisco
j street.
New assortment of neckwear at
The Hub.
of said Santa Fe Central Railway were burned to death and two others
company, and then outstanding, to- - i" ooaoiy laiany. injured in an explo-wl-t,
the sum of $2,000,000, will become sfon at the Homestead works of the
Immediately due and payable. i United States steel corporatiptjX.Jhis THE
JEWELER
EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW AND
YOU CAN FIND AT
iTHE WHITE HOUSE.
The civic department of the Santa
So SPITZ,6. That the entire property cov- - morning, i wenty men were at workANNOUNCEMENT. ered by said mortgage of said Santa in tnat section of the plant whereFe Central Railway company shall beIn order to avoid the confusion nd misunderstandings that would be Fe Woman's olub, will not hold then-- sold in one parcel and as an entirety,
and that the purchaser or purchasers
slag from the furnaces is broken up,
when from some cause at present un-
known, a terrific explosion occurred.
Men were tossed about in all direc-
tions, some of them being thrown be
regular .meeting on Tuesday, out win
take charge of an evening mass meet
impossible to prevent, the New Mexican Printing Company has agreed towithdraw from the Local Merchant Piano Contest as far as their subscrip-tion feature is concerned during the life of the State-wid- e $5,000 Prize Con-test ofthe Santa Fe New Mexican. In other words no subscriptions willcount for vptes from and after April 5th, to and including May 24th, in theLocal Piano Contest. The withdrawal of this feature temporarily is deemedadvisable for all concerned and will be automatically resumec' at the end
of the $5,000 Contest.
yond the range of the flying metalj
ing, the date of which will be announc-
ed later. ft f
"CAMPO DES ABRIGA." Among
the orange groves, the rest place for
invalids, mountain view. Open air
sleeping is desired, $15.00 per week
at such sale in making settlement or
payment of the purchase price will
be entitled to turn in and use the
bonds and coupons held by him or
them in part payment of the pur-
chase price as provided in Section 7
of Article VI of said mortgage, as is
recited iu finding of fact No. 12.
7. That the money secured by the
receiver's certificates issued by
Charles C. Murray, receiver, outstand-
ing and unpaid, as is shown in finding
of fact No. 17, t, the sum of $30,- -
Route 1 Box 58, Pasadena,mc incxican rnniing company takes this andopportunity to say that ! up.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
The three who were killed, were bur-
ied under a mass of slag and burned
beyond recognition. The names of
dead and injured will not be known
until the oompany's pay roll books
have been examined. . .
One of the injured men died in the
hospital this afternoon, bringing the
death list to four.
( & A ; )
mo yicai pri comesi put on tnrougn tne progressiveness of The Santa al.Fe Hardware & Supply Company, Te Modern Grocery Company and John i OUR WASH DRESS FABRICS
Pflueger, is one of the largjst and best propositions that has ever been MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIAT- -
anemptea in a city of tnis size and should be well patronized, assuring these ED. THE WHITE HOUSE
mercnants satisfactory results. No fairer competitive voting contest couldbe brought about. As usual, the standing of the several candidates will be
announced every Tuesday evsning. It is hoped this arrangement will meet
Makes no difference what you look
for In dress goods and trimmings,, you
will find it at Salmon's.
AMERICAN LADY, MADAM LYRAwitn tne approval of all candidates as It is without previous notice to anv
FROST CASE TO
JURY EARLY NEXT
WEEK FORECAST
one and operates fairly with all. IMINU tUSStl I CORSETS AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
Six Year Lease d. Lupe Herrera II
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!
HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.II.
000, with interest at the rate of 8 per
cent per annum from the 7th day of
September, 912, constitute liens prior
to the lien of the said mortgage exe-
cuted by said Santa Fe Central rail-
way company to said Pittsburg Trust
company. --
8. That neither the Dominion Con-
struction company nor the Ferguson
Contracting company has any lien or
claim upon the property, embraced in
and covered by the mortgage of the
THE WEATHER and unsettled weather conditions ob-tain over the central and northern
Rocky Mountain region and the Pa-
cific northwest. Showers have oc-
curred in northern California, Oregon
The .lowest temperature recorded
veKt of thn fVliKnfHfilnnl tndnv is at
I'laostaff which hart !l! decrees Santa alld Washington. Frost Is again re- -
ft had 3. The others are as fol- - pcrted from lower PecoR Valley.
has just signea a lease to hold nis
present location on the plaza for six
more years. He will mak-- Improve-
ments on his hotel and serve his
patrons better than ever.
Who and what is the Hub Tie
new Gents' Furnishing Store east of
half of Salmon's Store. The Hub.
The Presbytery o the state will
meet in Santa Fe April 15 for a three
days session. Delegates will be pres-
ent from Presbyterian churches
throughout the state, and a large at
lows: j (Signed) CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Amarillo 36 i Official in Charge
Bismarck..... ?S
Chicago, 111., April 6. Declaring
that the government's case against
Albert C. Frost and four others charg-
ed with Alaskan coal land frauds is
based entirely on circumstantial evi-
dence, and that the Ave defendants
should be discharged, Attorney Al-
bert Fink concluded the opening ar-
guments for the defense to the jury
in Federal Judge Landis' court to-
day. He was followed by counsel for
the government, who urged the-jur-
to return a verdict of guilty against
each of the five defendants. It is ex-
pected that the case will be given to
the jury early next week.
Santa Fe Central Railway company
hereinbefore mentioned, which is or
can be prior or superior to the lien ol
the mortgage of said Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway company to said PittsBREAKFAST IS
f l pr r rv caiiimi. .38 new Lcnvirvu burg Trust company, trustee, and thatthe claim or claims of said parties
are inferior and subordinate to theANGRY WOMEN tendance is expected from differentsections. The meeting promises to bo
noise j.i
Cheyenne
Dodge City
Jjurango
Grand Junction
Helena
Kansas City ,
Lander .
Los Angeles .'
FOR A
JIG HARVEST
PLANT --OUR
Western
Seeds
. .30 j
.
.42--
..40j
.
.4--
f one of interest and importance.
Washington, 1). C, April 5. Society ' We are receiving new shiDmcnts
30 women of Washington to the number of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothing52 lot 350 today welcomed the wives of right alone. The Huh.
MORE INFORMATION ON
EARLY SAN FRANCISCO.
Berkeley, Calif., April 6. The yel-
low, musty pages of an old Spanish
Ecclysiastial document In the posses-
sion of the University of California,
lien of said mortgage.
9. That neither Harry S. Friday,
P. Archibeque, A. J. Apodaca, Andres
Vigil, Alberto Vigil, W. Sutton, E.
B. ShreVes, B. O'Laughlln, R. K. Dur-ka-
E. Evers, L. M. Way, B. H. Cal-
kins, W. W. Richardson, Epimenio V.
Garcia, Prudencla Garcia, V.'-- Lovato,
B. V. Emerick, W. H. H. Thomas, E.
R. Reel, P. Doddridge, A. Butterworth
and Felipe Garcia, nor any of them,
have or are entitled to any lien or
claim upon the property embraced in
and covered by the mortgage of said
Modena io
1 hoenix
, .54
Portland 40
Piueblo 30
Rapid. City 3fi
Roseburg. 3S have yielded to researches a new II I IS. 1 rNPtrt I
President Wilson, Vice President
Marshall, and the members of the Wil-
son cabinet at a formal breakfast
The elimination of wine from the menir
was the result of a campaign which
caused feeling to ruVhigh. Members
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union, who occupied one of the tables
at the affair, were active in the cam
paign. While 350 women were satis-- '
tied because they were Invited to the
breakfast, at least that many more
I V,story of the founding of San Francis-co, which places the date before the
The library of Attorney Renehan in
the Capital Bank building is under-
going a process or rearrangement and
r modeling. More room" will be used
and the new adjustment will place
more conveniently the books of this
extensive library which is one of the
most complete in the state. Additional
volumes have been received and .when
the new classification is made, the
library will present an imposing ap-
pearance.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
birth of the nation March 27, 1776.
The document is contained in the
Robert E. Cowan collection presentSanta Fe Central Railway company
to said Pittsburg Trust company, here-
inbefore mentioned or referred to,
which is prior or superior to the lien
of said mortgage, but the claims of
Get Seeds that are Ac-
climated to this Local-
ity. They Will Give
the Best Results. .
not invited are today in a rather dis-
Roswell 32
Salt Lake 4S
San Francisco ;.. 50
fcijokane ' y;:. .T.-- ,' . 42
Touopah C ....... V; ... . , 42
Vlnnemucca 41
FORECAST.
For Santa Fe and vicinfty: Fair
tonight and Sunday.
For New Mexico: Tonight fair,
warmer in north and east portions:frost in southeast portion. Sunday fair
and warmer in east portion.
CONDITIONS.
Clear, cool weather, with moderate
turbea frame of mind. As originally iocoi MaauniMtrai OF ' LADIES'
THE j said parties hereinbefore mentionedpiannea,
tne breaktast was to havelSUIS, COATS AD DRESSES,bern exclusively for nnmnmiix wuitb unnec
ed to the academy of Pacific Coast
History by the late Collis P. Hunting-
ton. It has just been deciphered by
Prof. Frederick C. Teggart
The narrative deals with the Jour-
ney from Sonora, Mexico, of Padre
Pedro Font, first apostle to the In-
dians of San Francisco peninsula.
His party founded a mission at
Yuma, , Ariz., then crossed the Im-
perial valley of California to San
Diego apd moved up the coast to San
Francisco. There "on the extremity
of the white cliff at the inner point of
entrance to the harbor" the cross was
planted and settlement established.
women. The plan was changed, how- - j Spring ailments are generally due toever, and as a result, scores of women a run-dow- n system. Zook's Sarsa-whos- ehusbands are in the councils of jparllla Compound gives you strengthPresident Wilson's party were left off 'and energy; besides It fortifies youthe list, as the accommodations were j against sickness. -
are inferior and subordinate to the
lien of said mortgage.
10. That N. B. Laughlin and Rob-
ert Law are not entitled to any Hen
or claim in preference to the mort-
gage of the Santa Fe Central Railway
company to the Pittsburg Trust com-
pany, or the holders of the bonds se-
cured thereby. ;
limited.Jj high barometer, continues In the! Santa Fe Hardware
& Supply Co,
Our made to order department for
men's suits make the rest feel
ashamed of themselves. The Hub. '
Honors School Dr. David R. Bovd.
southwest this morning. The barom-
eter, however, is falling from New
Mexico north and west, and higher
temperatures, increasing ' cloudiness
"'Work for the New Mextoaa.-i- t is
working for you, yfor Santa ,Fe and
the new state 11. That the judgments of H. S.president of the University of New Friday, th Hicks Locomotive & Car
' t mi - Kjr--,
,. ) .Or 7
